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Departures.—This is the time of year

with all Missionary Boards when the fur-

loughs of many veterans are expiring, and
young recruits are buckling on their ar-

mor. No time is more suitable for fervent

and loving prayer in behalf of fathers and
mothers and homes that have spared their

beloved, far hence, for the gospel. It is

the time to rivet in many school circles,

in social and Church circles, the links that

are just now attaching to missionary inter-

ests as they were never attached before.

Especially timely is sympathy and prayer

for all new missionaries whose beginnings,

in relation to one another, to the people

and language and circumstances of the

country to which they go, are very influ-

ential both upon their personal future and
the efficacy of the mission with which they

are connected
Last year sixty-one missionaries went

forth in the name of our Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions between Au-
gust and November. The number this year

is likely to be somewhat smaller.

The departures which have already taken
place this season are :

Rev. and Mrs. Jas. B. Rodgers, July
6, for Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Rev. and Mrs. D. Y. Iddings, July 20,

for Gautemala City.

Rev. M. E. Caldwell and family (re-

turning), and Prof. W. W. Finley, August
I, for Bogota.
Miss Addie Ramsay, August i, to join

her sister, Mrs. Candor, at Barranquilla,

Colombia.
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Alexander, and

Miss McGuire, August 3, for Osaka, Japan.

Our fears have been confirmed by a let-

ter from the Secretary of the Johnstown
Auxiliary, who tells us that the President,

Treasurer, and three other active members
of that society lost their lives in the great

disaster. She, herself, was rescued with

"the few remaining members " of her fam-
ily, on the floating timbers of their ruined

home. Her testimony regarding our dear
sisters is such as our hearts would antici-

pate :
" They were noble Christian women,

and have received their reward on High."

Twice within a year, alarming, sensa-

tional reports have appeared in some of

the newspapers concerning certain of our
lady missionaries. It will be safe for our
readers to always make large discount on
such communications in the press, unless

they are signed by a Secretary or other

officer of the Board. No harm is likely

to befall any missionary without its being
promptly cabled to the Mission House.
Especially absurd is it to suppose that in-

dividual ladies would be singled out for

injury and more particularly by a govern-
ment like Korea, whose relations to us are

most friendly.

Mrs. Heron, of Korea, has been an in-

valid for months, but is now recovering

strength at the port. When the women
whom she had taught in Seoul were ad-

mitted to her bedside, they begged her
" not to go back to God," for " who would
teach them."

Please " read, mark and inwardly di-

gest" the first paragraph on the Philadel-

phia " Page." It applies, perhaps, to other

societies as well.

Reports of "graduating exercises" float

across to us in these days from over sea.

We hear of rooms decorated with flags and
palms, vines and flowers ; of strange, for-

eign audiences ; of girl graduates, " nice

and lady-like," sometimes in white muslin,

as at Beirut, or in bright, new kimonas, as

in Japan. They play Mendelssohn and
Mozart and Wagner at Bancho, they exe-

cute a fan drill at Graham, they have a
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class motto in silver cloth at Sidon. They
read essays in two languages, sometimes
three ; and invariably som-e little tot is

marched out to recite in English, or a row
of them are made to sing so cunningly as

to bring down the biggest round of ap-

plause. The brethren make speeches and
present diplomas, and some sort of hospi-

tality is generally proffered— ice cream
and cake in the evening at Graham ; lem-

onade cooled with snow from Hermon
passed during recess at Sidon ; and at

Beirut a traveler congratulated himself

upon having a tray passed him instead of

a hat !

One who has never lived in a missionary

school scarcely knows how the teacher's

very heart-beat goes into it, and what she

feels upon sending her girls forth from
her hand. May every one sent this year

be a blessing to her generation, and shine,

a jewel of more than Eastern radiance,

in her Saviour's crown.

This summer three girls were graduated
from Beirut, six from Sidon, six from
Graham Seminary, Tokyo, and nine from
Bancho, in the same city.

The delightful message comes from
India that Mr. Joshee has openly renounced
Hinduism and received Christian baptism.

His brave little wife, it will be remembered,
studied medicine in Philadelphia, but died

just after returning to her country.

Do ALL our readers know what hope is

Avrapped in that dispatch received from
Siam the other day, " Ratburee is ours " ?

That was a womanly and appropriate

act prompted by one of our ladies in Tokyo
and carried out by the body of Christian

Japanese women known as the Woman's
Union Prayer-meeting. They hold semi-

annual meetings, in Yokohama (in the

spring) and Tokyo (in the fall) which are

attended by four or five hundred. They
presented a complete Japanese Bible to the

Empress on her birthday, the 28th of May
last. Most fitting would it be, if in our

societies during this month of September,

special supplication were made for God's
blessing to accompany this gift and to

cause the Empress of Japan, whose name
is a synonym for intelligence and generous

interest in her countrywomen, to find the

true Light in His word.

We hear of a little three-year-old maid
of the mission visiting the palace at Seoul,

introducing her new doll from America as
" my daughter," and prattling away fear-

lessly in Korean to the delight of their

Majesties, the King and Queen.

One evening at the Northfield Students'

Conference, this year, might have been
called a Japanese evening. There were
twenty-five Japanese in the audience, a

telegram was received from Kyoto where
five hundred students were assembled in

summer school, and before cabling a reply

Mr. Moody called for something more sub-

stantial than " Resolutions." He said a

Japanese pastor was present who wanted
money to build his church, so the hat went
round and when the collection of $400 was
announced, Mr. Moody, in his irresistible

way, called upon six gentlemen by name,
including himself, to add $100 each, so

that a round $1,000 was placed in the hands
of Mr. Ise, of Tok3^o.

Fifty girls united with the Church from
one Sunday-school in Tokyo, during 1888.

Several schools of the American Board,

in Japan, have enjoyed revivals the past

year. In one at Kobe, of nearly one hun-

dred girls, all but about a half dozen were
hopeful Christians at the end of the winter

term.

The large institution at Kyoto, known
in this country as the Doshisha University,

has 772 students, besides a girls' depart-

ment. On March 24th, 98 of these 3'oung

men and 5 young women were welcomed
to church fellowship. In 1888, 141 Do-
shisha students confessed Christ.

The Japanese phrase for the Doshisha,

means literally " Christ-teaching-principles

—Great-School." The institution, which

includes both collegiate and theological

departments, has received partial endow-
ment the last year, through a gift of $100,-

000 from a New England gentleman whose
name is not made public, and $70,000

(Mexican) subscribed by prominent Japan-

ese officials and merchants.

Since the Shah of Persia concluded his

visit in England we receive some reliable

statements concerning his preparations for

this trip. He had an escort of 12,000 men
and 18,000 animals, and the country was

scoured for three months beforehand to

find their supplies. When one day out

from the Capital, the puissant monarch
sent back for four of his wives, and it re-

quired thirty carriages to convey them and

their oriental traps to the frontier, be3-ond

which the famous playday might not be

extended, no matter what their curiosity

or pleadings.
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THAT QUESTION OF MISSION POLICY.

I READ with much interest the letters in

the July number of W. IV. upon the sub-

ject of offering material itidticements to those

who are not enlighteneci in the Gospel,

to come within reach of instruction and
Christian influence.

The question as to the wise course to

pursue meets us continually, whether we
engage in mission work at home or abroa(i.

There is room, no doubt, for honest differ-

ence of opinion in reference to it, and in-

dividual views will naturally be shaped in

accordance with personal experience. That
there is danger of developing a mercenary
spirit in the recipients of such inducements
only proves how devoid they are of appre-

ciation of the truths taught. How can we
give them higher views unless we can come
in contact with them ? How can we come
in contact with them ? That is the diffi-

culty. How can we win them ?

The need of some draining influence is

felt in most phases of work for others. It

is met in the Sabbath-school, by the Christ-

mas festival, the prettily bound and enter-

taining Sunday-school book, the illustrated

paper, the picnic. The Christian Associ-

ations meet it with pleasant reading-rooms,

lectures, gymnasia, and social entertain-

ments. "Coffee-rests" are an indication

of the necessity of offering counter attrac-

tion to the gilded lures of Satan. The
poor little waifs, the hungry newsboys, and
wild street rovers are sometimes captured
by the Thanksgiving dinner furnished by
a deeper love than that which ministers

only to the quickly-returning physical

needs. " I drew them with cords of a

man, with bands of love," are divine words.

The feeding of the multitudes first with

bread and fishes, and then teaching them
profound spiritual truth are divine acts.

Is it not safe to follow the Master in this ?

It seems to me that we cannot help others

much unless we come into kindly relation-

ship with them. Still it is a question how
to do this so as least to call forth the

worldly spirit we all deplore.

Some years ago my heart was greatly

burdened because of the condition of wo-
men and girls in the village on Mt. Leba-
non, where we are accustomed to spend
our summers. There were scarcely any
Protestant Syrians residing in the place.

Nearly all were Greeks or Druzes. The
monastery near by exerted a powerful in-

fluence. The women were especially igno-

rant and bigoted. There was a school for

boys under mission auspices and the Gos-
pel was preached on the Sabbath, but the

audience consisted mainly of those sum-
mering in the place, with a few children

from the school. Efforts had been made
to gather the women and girls with very
meagre and transient results. On one
occasion some eighteen girls from a place
near the village were induced to come and
sit in a pleasant shad}' place in a mission-

ary's garden and listen to Bible stories,

but the priests interfered and they came
only once. Finally, we thought of the plan

of inviting the women to come and sew
with some arrangement for distribution of

the garments made, as a reward for attend-

ance a certain number of weeks ; the pro-

ject involving religious instruction and
learning texts of Scripture. A girls' school

had at this time been started, and the
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teacher came to our aid. The wife of one
of the professors in the Syrian Protestant

College, Mrs. Porter, fully shared in all the
labor and responsibility of the undertak-
ing. A large number of women at once
accepted the invitation. In order that the

richer as well as the poorer might be
attracted, notice was given that if any did
not need the garments themselves they
might sew for some poor neighbors.

So we began, and I shall not soon forget

the experiences of the first day. Nearly a

hundred women and girls gathered, and
there were babies, as well, in large num-
bers. Striving to silence the laughing, talk-

ing, and general din, we explained our plan,

which seemed to meet with hearty ap-
proval. We found, however, after a few
weeks of hard work, that too much time
and attention was bestowed on making the

garments, and that with the small number
of helpers available, the project of a sew-
ing-school was not practicable. The diffi-

culty was also enhanced by the fact that

there were many women whose eyes would
not allow them to sew. We therefore

changed our plan, and gave notice that

after a certain number of weeks' attendance
at the class, where all the time should be
spent in religious instruction, we would
give a few yards of kham, or unbleached
cotton. Now kham is very dear to the

heart of the village woman. She thinks

far more of it than of a piece of money
sufficient to buy it. It is something tangi-

ble and universally acceptable. We told

the women we knew it was hard for them
to leave their work and children to come,
and though we had something infinitely

more valuable than kham to give them, we
offered this inducement that they should
try to be regular and prompt and learn

the verses we would teach them. So, in-

stead of the noisy, chattering throng call-

ing for needles and thread, or uttering

some complaint about the cut of the gar-

ment they were making, we secured, little

by little, an orderly assemblage which
would sometimes number as many as eighty

women, who would listen attentively to the

Eight girls from Graham Seminary
united with the church in Tokyo one Sun-
day last May. " Other people," Miss Bige-

low writes, " were baptized ; one a bowed
old woman, with shaven head. She was
at one end of the long line and our little

Jitsu at the other. In our Friday after-

noon prayer-meetings these little Christians

text chosen and to the familiar talk with
explanations and illustrations of its mean-
ing, and reading of the Bible, which was
concluded by all joining in the Lord's
Prayer as the meeting closed.

This class has been in existence a number
of years. A goodly proportion of the wo-
men of the village have come under our
influence

;
friendly relations with a large

number have been established, and an in-

creasing gentleness of deportment has been
manifest. Often the starting tear has shown
that feelings were touched. The Sabbath
before I left Syria I was present as a mem-
ber of the class publicly confessed her faith

in Christ and united with the Protestant
Church. Others were asking for admis-
sion, and last summer it was remarked that

we were seeing more than ever before the

results of that work. The value of the in-

ducement offered has been reduced so that

at the close of the three months' summer
session each woman receives only about
twenty cents worth of cotton cloth.

I do not claim that the mercenary spirit

is entirely lacking, but as the kham has
been distributed they have been sometimes
told that they must make it a reminder
of passages of Scripture they had learned.

When they were sewing the garment, when
they put it on, and when they washed it,

they must try to think of some text taught
them. Classes of this description have
proved valuable in Beirut and other places.

Some dear friends have looked with only
half assent, perhaps, upon this way of work-
ing, but we feel that it has at least disposed
the little community more favorably to-

wards our faith and brought them within

reach. The slight reward enables many a
woman to get her husband's permission to

attend when, we are confident, it would
not otherwise be given. It also encour-

ages some to brave priestly interference.

I have thought that by a collation of

such experiences we might get more light

upon the pressing question how best to win
those who are without knowledge of the

truth and deeply prejudiced against it.

Mary Pinneo Dennis.

take part, and although their voices are

sometimes weak from bashfulness, I know
the Saviour hears them."
During September twenty women from

Miss Youngman's Bible Institute at Tokyo
will continue to labor among the villages

around Koyama, where they have visited

and taught through the summer.
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From a photograph kindly loaned us,

we have obtained the cut above, of the

Sumiyoshi Cho Church and Sho-gakko
(primary school for girls and boys). The
building in front is the house of worship
for a church of 257 members (a year ago),

and the school is in the rear, as the group
of girls in the upper gallery would indicate.

The addition erected this year is at right

angles to the old part, and does not appear
in the picture.

The church was built about 187 1, with
funds raised in Yokohama. The school-

house, 42 X 24 feet, was put up in 1885,
without any special demand upon the mis-
sion treasury.

The school is successor to a former one,

which, a wave of opposition having re-

duced to a dozen children, fell into able

and enthusiastic hands one chill January
day in 1881. It now numbers 300 pupils,

from five to fifteen years old, and requires

eight or nine teachers and two old women.
As it stands outside the foreign concession
the secular work of the school is under the

Bureau of Education of the city, which
fixes the course of study and conducts the

examinations ; and one of the successes of

the Sumiyoshi Cho school is its relations

with the Japanese officials. It has a repu-

tation second to none in Yokohama.
Many children have been brought here

by parents who requested to have them
taught "as much of the doctrine as a child

can receive." " We are too old," they say.

" It is difficult for us, but the children can
learn it little by little," and many parents

have been led into the truth by these little

ones.

Details of the school for the present year

may be found in a letter from Miss West,

in the June IV. W. W.

The United Church of Christ in Japan has : Mombetsu, where the first convert was baptized only-

adult members number 7,551 ; churches, 61, a gain two years ago.

of three during last year ; the largest is in Yoke- In the hamlet of Mizuno there is no other religion

hama, with a membership of 621. There is a self- than the Christian. The former Buddhist priest was

supporting church of more than 100 members at curious about Christianity, and invited a minister to
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visit and address his people. "The villagers were

convinced, the temple is now closed, the priest's curi-

osity is satisfied, and he has left the place with no

successor."

A group of thirty persons go and come seven miles

on foot over the n:ountains to a church in Tosa.

There are 800 pupils in eight primary schools, and

more than 1,000 students in twelve schools for girls

and young women. About half of the more mature

students are Christians. Fifty-nine young men are

studying theology. There are 116 missionaries con-

nected with the Boards represented by this body, or,

44 men and 33 women, exclusive of missionaries'

wives. Twenty-three men and 35 women give their

chief strength to teaching.

—

Gathered from the 12th

Rep. of the Council of Alissions
,
Tokyo.

An industrial class of 13 girls at Bancho
under Miss Annie Ballagh's direction,

"take orders for all kinds of work, from
cooking and washing up to embroidery on
white silk. Some are becoming neat and
skillful sewers. Others can do all kinds

of fancy knitting, as well as plain." Miss
Ballagh spends but a part of her ener-
gies on these girls, as she teaches Eng-
lish to about 100 boys in the preparatory
department of the Meiji Gakuin, and
has a singing class upon every provoca-
tion.

The industrial class was started in order to help

poor girls earn an education, and is in its fourth year.

The general plan is to fill up scholarships as they

become vacant, with girls from this class, for their

earnestness and ability will have been tested and they

prepared to enter regular courses of the school in

Japanese and English. Mrs. Kats, an earnest Chris-

tian woman of independent means, whose children

are grown, has been so in s)-mpathy with this plan of

helping poor girls, that she has entered the school and

gives her whole time to the industrial class, teaching

them economy and practical Christian home-making.

So far is she from desiring remuneration that she has

brought her own household effects and pays her

board.

—

Bancho Report.

A VISTA.

It is not only in the sense in which Paul

uses the words that the missionary is often

compelled to say, " For the good I would I

do not." A grief and burden it is to many
that they cannot carry out a tithe of their

plans for advancing the Master's kingdom.
The good they would they cannot do, for

lack of time ! Especially is this true in

Japan, where everything is opened up to

the new, life-giving influences of Christi-

anity.

God's plan seems to have been that this

first quarter of a century in the history of

missions in that country should be largely

spent in recruiting and drilling a glorious

army of workers. Wonderfully has the

Spirit taught and guided the older genera-

tion and made them as little children to

receive the Word and the teaching of the

missionary. And the same Spirit has

blessed the labors which have gone on in

the schools—up to this time so plainly in-

dicated as the special instrumentality God
would use to convert Japan. How great

have been the efforts to supply pulpits, to

send forth evangelists, to train teachers and
Bible-women !

Now, although the force is still far from
adequate, we can but mark the indications

that God will soon call many of us forth

from those places where we have been shut

up by treaty limitations and where this

great work of recruiting and drilling has

gone forward, to occupy posts in all direc-

tions over the face of the empire. Many
points remain to be stormed and taken,

others must be manned and held for Christ.

Is there a call in this new dispersion for

us women whom you have sent out, and
for the girls trained in our schools? Most
certainly, and that to no new and strange
line of work, but in what is simply the

natural outflow from the old fountain-

heads of influence into open and waiting

channels. Already ladies of our mission
have done what they could to respond to

many calls for help from outside, but the

cares of our schools have been so impera-

tive and exhausting that but little and
very intermittent work, besides, could be
done. We have greatly desired to see the

day when there should be women in our
Presbyterian Mission free to devote them-
selves to evangelistic effort, like those grand
and most successful workers. Miss Dudley,
Miss Talcott and Miss Barrows of the

American Board, Miss Spencer of the M.
E. Mission, Miss Leavitt of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian, and others who might
be mentioned. Japanese pastors and help-

ers in the interior towns have for years

been coming up to Tokyo or Osaka with a

great burden on their hearts, and have
taken the first opportunity to present their

plea to us :
" Even one of your girls who

has not yet finished her course can teach

our women a great deal. They know no-

thing of the Bible, and I cannot reach them
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as a woman could "—or, " We must have a

girls' school right away."
These requests are flowing in upon mis-

sionaries of all denominations. We, in the

Bancho School, have had our full share,

and during the past year dealt with two of

the most persistent and pressing claims by
helping to start girls' schools in the two
cities of Takata and Utsunomiya. The
success which has so far attended these

two undertakings is most gratifying.

Now, a missionary lady living a part of

the year at such a school as either of these,

in an important interior town, while super-

intending and teaching, can at the same
time, do an amount of direct evangelistic

work only limited by her strength. In
many places there is no pastor, only a

helper, who, inexperienced as he may be,

is usually a Solomon for wisdom compared
with the young Christians about him

—

zealous and true-hearted, but wholly un-

used to many forms of Christian work.
The wonder is that so much is accom-
plished by these untrained ones, but it is

only an illustration of what faith can do,

for they take God at his simple word and
claim His promise.

In such a place the missionary teacher

does not need to say "You are perfectly

ignorant as to how a Sunday-school should

be conducted
;
here, I'll show you how to

do it." No, not a word, unless it is the

mildest of suggestion in just the right

time and place
;
only let her make her own

school and Sunday-schools good working
models, adapted to the circumstances of

that special place, and they will soon be
copied.

Then she can encourage the pastor, or

helper, by attending services, taking the

women and girls under her care, and per-

suading others to come. She can assist in

the Sunday-school under the pastor's care,

or help him start one, if he is not yet

on so far. She can see that meetings for

women and children are carried on as

fast as practicable in other sections of the

town and surrounding villages. She can
get acquainted with parents of the chil-

dren in her school. In the interior towns
and country, rather than in Tokyo and
other large cities, the people are simple-

minded and easily impressed. In some
sections there is a heartily expressed de-

sire to be friendly with the foreign teacher

—to make her welcome in their homes, and
I found by experience, last year, that the

more humble among the pupils would
speak freely of all their family and bring

their parents to make my acquaintance.

There have been cases of whole families,

from the grandparents down, having been
won to Christ by a little opportune help

and sympathy.
With enough of the language to express

in a natural way even a fraction of the in-

terest one feels, it is possible to do a great

deal of very direct evangelistic work in a

friendly call. That old lady who has a son
or nephew in school in America is very

curious to hear all we can tell her about
our country, and, however strong a Budd-
hist she may be, will listen to an account
of our religion, and even allow it to be
compared with her own. AVho knows what
word or fact the Spirit may use to open a

way into her heart for the Gospel, or how
soon some over-turning may come in her

life to bring her near the Saviour?
That sick father, slowly dying of cancer

of the tongue, whose only child is an ear-

nest Christian and pupil in the school, must
be visited. She has told us of him and his

unsaved soul with tears streaming down
her cheeks.

And that mother who has just lost her

youngest and darling child (the darling

also of our school)—she would not refuse

to see us ; has even invited us to her

house.

Some of the young men in the English

class, which you have in the evening, are

married and very anxious that their wives

should get ideas from you on house-keep-
ing or training of children, and as a friend

you may win them to a knowledge of

Christ. Others want to learn music, fancy-

work, cooking, or sewing. The whole con-

gregation must be taught to sing ; the wo-
men and girls trained to do Christian work,

to earn money for the Lord and to give it

wisely. And so it goes. There is actually

no end to the opportunities.

Dear readers of this magazine, you are

all interested in two large girls' schools

in the city of Tokyo—in fact you are joint

proprietors thereof. Have you heard that

these two, Graham Seminary and Bancho,
are to be united, and do you know why ?

It is to set free several of the ladies now in

schools, for this very work in the Interior,

or wherever the need is greatest, and is it

not your prayer that God may be glorified

in the result ? Pray also for the means to

that end, in the consummation of the best

of treaty relations between Japan and the

United States, making it possible for us to

go anywhere in the Empire.
Anna K. Davis.



TAKATA AND THE NEW SCHOOL.

Takata is an ancient town, said to be
more than a thousand years old. It has a

population of about twenty thousand, and
is a strong Buddhist center. It is noted

for its snow, which in the winter is piled in

the streets as high as the roofs of the

houses. The general aspect of the place

is not attractive, for many of the houses

are old, and being unpainted are black

from exposure to the weather The roofs

are of shingles, held in place by heavy
stones, which look to the uninitiated as

though they were in constant danger of

falling off, but I believe they seldom do.

In the business part of the town all the

houses have snow sheds projecting into the

narrow streets ; this makes the shops dark,

and gives the streets themselves an air of

dreary monotony.
But I have given the dark side first be-

cause I am petitioned for " woes." Ta-
kata is not without its pleasant features.

The houses are solidly built, and though
so forlorn outside, compare favorably with

other Japanese houses within. Then a

little off from the highway are long, quiet

roadways, bordered by evergreen trees.

The surrounding scenery is beautiful. On
every side we lift our eyes to the hills,

which just now are white with snow. There
is an old castle near us surrounded by a

moat, and there are several groves of cryp-

togamia in which I should take great de-

light were it not that they all enclose tem-
ples. These are everywhere. There is

one long street, called tera machi (Temple
street) which is lined with them.

Well, Buddhism was better than no re-

ligion at all, and now that we tardy Chris-

tians have at last come round to Japan,
there is every reason to suppose that the

temples will soon give place to churches.

There has been great advance in Christian

work since my visit here less than two
years ago. Then the Christians, if my
memory serves me right, numbered less

than a dozen ; now there are forty. Then,
they were all young men ; now old men,
girls and women are among the church
members. Then the Sunday-school was a

mere handful ; now there are two of them,

and a little legion of such bright boys and
girls as cause us to hope great things for

the future.

The congregation having outgrown the

room down-stairs in a private house, now
mount by a somewhat rickety ladder, to a

larger upper room furnished with desk
and seats—Christianity always has a ten-

dency to get people off the floor. I wish
we had enough seats for the Sunday-school
too, but a church building is being agitated

and that will furnish seats for all.

The new school-house is nicely situated,

just outside the town, at the end of one of

those shady walks I mentioned above. It

is, of course, a plain little building, but
light and cheerful, and answers its pur-

pose well. Downstairs are three recitation

rooms, all of good size and well ventilated
;

an office ; a large room for boarding-
pupils ; a kitchen, bathroom, etc. Upstairs,

are three pleasant rooms for our Japanese
teachers and ourselves. They have a

pleasant outlook, across fields to the moun-
tains. We felicitate ourselves every day
on our cosiness, for now that we have our
pictures, books, and various other famil-

iar belongings about us, our small apart-

ments have a homelike air which con-

vinces us that women can make a home
anywhere.
The school is in good order. There are

thirty-five pupils, six of whom, dear little

girls, are boarders. Such demure and
proper little creatures, I am sure you never
saw in America. Every evening they come
to my room for prayers. At the door they

make a low bow, and then slip into their

seats as quietly as six little mice. O Miki
San distributes the hymnbooks, always
picking out the best ones for the three

teachers. First, we have a hymn. The
children all sing nicely. Then we read

a chapter, verse about, and have our prayer

at which the little girls take their turns in

leading. Prayers over, they all sit smiling

and silent. They rather expect me to

make a little talk with them in English and
Japanese. Not one of them thinks of

stirring until I say "good-night," when
they rise, make a dignified bow, and de-

part.

In the morning I take Japanese break-

fast with them, and they are just as quiet

then. Never a word unless they are spoken
to, and then more likely a smile than a

word. I never would have believed in

such silent little maidens if anyone had
told me about them in America. But they

have their own fun, all to themselves, you
may depend upon it, and they are right up
to the mark in their English lessons, and
can answer more questions about the Bible,
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having studied it a year, than some other

girls who have heard it from babyhood.
We are beginning a woman's prayer-

meeting, and the school-girls have organ-

ized a benevolent society, but the great ex-

citement is the new church fund. The
children are trying to fill a mite-box. The
young men have pledged themselves to

raise ten *yen each—a vast sum consider-

ing their narrow resources. The older

men are liberally disposed ; the women
have set about sewing, knitting and em-
broidering with great spirit, and the girls

are determined not to be behind ; and yet,

with all this, the seven hundred dollars

necessary looks a long way off.

Elizabeth P. Millikett.

ANOTHER GOOD YEAR FOR OUR SCHOOL AT OSAKA.
(from family letters.)

Twelve of our girls have asked for bap-

tism, and are now taking the usual special

course of instruction preparatory to being
received into the Church. This makes me
so happy, especially since I had begun to

fear that we were not to see so much fruit

of this year's work as last. This will make
fifteen baptized during this year. I keep
a record of all who have come into the

Church from our school, and I never
glance over this list of forty-three Japa-
nese names without feeling ashamed of my-
self for ever being discouraged.

It was an address by Mr. Wishard in the

Y. M. C. A. building here that awakened
some of these girls to desire to be Chris-

tians. Two who applied for baptism can-

not yet get the consent of their parents.

Two who entered the Church last Decem-
ber had waited nearly a year for permission.

When one of them was at home in the

summer her father was bitterly opposed to

Christianity and would scarcely let her

come back to school. He would not listen

when she tried to talk of the Bible, and as

she herself says, she could do nothing but

pray for him. In December she was sur-

prised to receive a postal giving his consent
to her being baptized. And now Mrs.
Sakurai tells me that he has lately sent his

son to Osaka with the special request that

she would direct him to a good Christian

school. He is now a member of a school

of the Congregational Church. One girl

has been under Christian instruction longer
than any others of the twelve, but she says

that pride kept her from becoming a Chris-

tian, and that many times, when repeating

the Lord's Prayer with the others, she could
not bring herself to pray " Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who tres-

pass against us." But now her heart is

changed.
These little incidents impress us the

more deeply when told voluntarily by the

girls, because we never try to excite them
on the subject of religion. We never try

" the sensational method " of awakening
their interest. They are naturally too ex-

citable. I believe that we could have the

whole school begging to be taken into the

Church every year before the first term is

over ; but it would not be permanent work,

and the Spirit of God might not be in it.

We try to be " wise as serpents," and with

these people it is surely the best wisdom
to work calmly and slowly. It is, I believe,

the silent Christian influence around them
and the daily unimpassioned Bible teaching

that, with the aid of the Spirit, draws them
to Christ.

We started a Sunday-school last winter,

in our school chapel. We had two objects

in view : to teach the children of our neigh-

borhood and to give our older girls training

in Sunday-school work. They are doing
beautifully. I superintend, explaining our
lesson for the day to all the children

;

then the girls take them by classes and im-

press the same more deeply— having prev-

iously received help in a teacher's meeting.
The Girls' Missionary Society paid for

printing some cards, each showing the
text for the day. The first Sunday we had
" Children, obey your parents " and " Love
one another." I told them to put the cards

in their sleeves and when they forgot to

"obey" or be kind to pull out the card and
read it. We found next Sunday that they
had actually done so. The first two Sun-
days we had not these printed cards ready,

so we selected the best from some adver-
tising cards that had been sent from
friends at home, and the girls wrote the

texts on the back. We have one hundred
and seventy-five children in that Sunday-
school now (six weeks since its organiza-

tion), notwithstanding our trying to dimin-
ish the number by admitting none under
seven years of age. We shall have to limit

the age again, for we cannot do justice to

so many in our small chapel.

A. E. Garvin.

* A yen varies from 75 to 85 cents.



THE STONE BUDDHAS OF
NIK'KO.

About one hundred miles from the east-

ern coast of Japan, the " Mountains of

Sunny Splendor " lift their stately heads.

Clad in perennial green, the frosts and
snows of winter fail to despoil them of

their beauty, and storm as well as sunshine

only adds to their loveliness in summer.
Flowers of every hue deck the lower moun-
tain sides, and at their feet rushes and glides

alternately the Dai Gawa, or Great River.

A fitting setting are the mountains of

Nik'ko for the shrines of Nik'ko, the

pride and glory of Dai Nippon, and the

Mecca of all its patriotic hearts. Wonder-
fully beautiful are these gems of the archi-

tecture of Old Japan. Art seems to have
exhausted itself on their construction and
adornment. From foundation-stone to

gracefully springing roof, proportion has

been strictly observed. Intricate, marvel-

ous carvings decorate both exterior and
interior of shrine, oratory and pagoda.

The gleam of the finest lacquer and rarest

of painting add their refining touch, and
pervading all is that beauty in simplicity

which constitutes the peculiar charm of

things artistic in Japan.

High up on the side

of a mountain that

towers far above the
curved roofs of the

shrines and pagoda,
beneath a massive
monument of bronze,

rest the ashes of the

greatest of the sons of

Old Japan. Thither come noble and sim-
ple to worship his spirit and invoke his aid

and protection for their beloved country.
Once in each year the Sacred Bridge un-

locks its gates, and the Emperor, or his

representative, in solitary state crosses the
Great River and makes solemn pilgrimage
to the tomb of the dead hero and states-

man. Once in a lifetime his loyal subjects

hope, in humble fashion, to do the same,
and fortunate is he who realizes his hope.

More fortunate still are his wife and
daughters, and when the happy day comes
no attire is considered too precious for the

journey to Nik'ko.

For more than two hundred years reverent

feet have been climbing the stately stair-

ways and traversing the moss-grown gal-

leries that lead to the tomb of lyeyasu.

Millions of prayers have here been offered

to the spirit of one who was but a man like

the suppliants themselves, and though the

people are coming to know a better way
and a surer ground of hope, yet it will

doubtless be another two hundred years

before the name of lyeyasu loses its hold

upon the veneration of the Japanese.
In the immediate neighborhood of the

shrines one many speak of centuries with

good assurance. But just across the Dai
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Gawa, where it dashes and foams the

stormiest in its way down the valley, we
find ourselves in the presence of a remote

and dateless past. No scrap of tradition

helps one to conjecture when the strange

company that we find there were gathered

together. Following the windings of the

stream stand, or rather, sit, a row of stone

images of Buddha, moss -covered and
weather-stained, having suffered many a

disaster at the hand of nature or of fate.

They are yet a most impressive spectacle.

The loss of a nose or a chin fails to mar
the pecuhar, impassive Buddha expression.

Each looks like unto his brother, and all

seem waiting, waiting, in patient resigna-

tion—for what ?

Popular belief is to the effect that they

are a charmed company, whose number no
man may know. It is said that, count them
as you may, the result is never the same

;

the truth is more likely to be found in

the fact that the place itself is so bewitch-

ing that attention is easily called off to

objects that interest one quite as much as

the images.

At the head of the procession, and
slightly facing it, stands much the largest

Buddha, which, tradition declares, was

brought down from the lonelier heights

above by the Dai Gawa during a violent

storm and placed upon its pedestal. Be that

as it may, it stands square and true upon
its base. It is thought to be older than the

other images, yet time and circumstances
seem to have touched it more gently.

Every feature remains as perfect as the

day when the miraculous finger or chisel

wrought its last stroke. A Joseph's coat

of moss and lichen serves to add to the im-

pression that fate has been kinder to the

master than it was to his disciples.

The piety that is awakened at sight of

these silent Buddhas finds expression in

pasting written and printed prayers over
the images in every available spot. This is

the work chiefly of the old women. Mod-
ern American Buddhism, or by whatever
other name it may be called, exhibits its

devotion by offerings of flowers, and grows
ecstatic over the "sweetly spiritual idea !

"

The "golden youth " of Japan observes the

flowers, and with a laugh and a switch of

his cane tosses them into the stream. May
he always so discriminate when similar

sweetly spiritual ideas are presented to his

notice.

Ca7-rie T. Alexander.

TWO INTERROGATIONS ANSWERED ABOUT KOREA.

The position of woman in Korea is much
misunderstood. It has been supposed that

they are not held in respect, and are con-

sidered the meaner part of the population.

This is doubtless a mistake, susceptible of

proof in the following way. It is possible

in the Korean language to indicate the

relative social position of the persons con-

versing and the degree of respect felt by
the speaker for the person addressed, by
the ending attached to the verb, the longer

ending, as a rule, being the more polite.

Koreans talk very loudly, so that persons

passing along the street often hear the

family conversation. Whenever I have
heard a man address his wife or another
woman he always used a form indicative of

the highest regard. It has been quite funny
sometimes in a family quarrel, audible to

all passers-by, to hear the husband, while

calling his wife all the names he could
think of, finish by using a verb to which
he attached an ending indicating deep
respect for the partner of his joys and
woes. To the Occidental this long ending
sounded ridiculous amid the haste in the

rest of the sentence to say as many mean

things as possible in as short a time as

possible.

It is an open secret that Her Majesty has
more than a little to say in the conduct of

the affairs of the kingdom. Undoubtedly
the women of Korea generally are a power
in the land, and of course, on account of

their seclusion, there is urgent need for

lady missionaries. The women among the

converts of the Romanists are their most
zealous propagandists.

The intellectual ability of Koreans and
their readiness in acquiring foreign lan-

guages has been called in question.

The memory of all peoples who have
come under the influence of Chinese litera-

ture is necessarily cultivated with great

care, since the forms of the multitudmous
Chinese characters must be carried in

memory. Consequently there is a tendency
among Koreans to rely on this faculty

somewhat at the expense of the reasoning
powers. In the government school we con-
tinually found a desire to " take down sen-

tences," not merely as models, but to be
used when they should come in handy.
Of course we combated this tendency, and
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with fair success. We found tiie Koreans
very intellectual, bright and witty, and with

considerable independence of thought.

They are very teachable.

In the orphanage connected with the

Presbyterian Mission—a very promising
institution—the oldest scholars who had
been under tuition about two years and
whose instruction had been somewhat inter-

mittent owing to the absences of Mr.
Underwood in the interior, were able to

converse intelligently and idiomatically in

English, using more select language than
is in ordinary use among us. For instance,

I was startled one day when one of these

boys stated that for a certain service I

should "present the man with 2. gratuity."

The Koreans are very much interested
in our science, and when a new idea is

presented (e. g. the rotundity of the earth),

proofs are quickly demanded and search-
ingly examined, and appropriated with
amazing ease.

It would be a good way for some one to

use a little superfluous money to equip the

new Presbyterian College just getting
under way, with scientific appliances, such
as maps, globes, orreries, magic lantern, a

small telescope, microscopes, etc. Such
things would add immensely to the success

of the work now being carried on in Seoul.

Geo. W. Gilmore.

A WORD ABOUT HIROSHIMA.

The reason that we have heard so little

of this station is that the missionary who
has been longest there. Rev. A. V. Bryan,

reached Hiroshima only about two years

ago. It is an important center on the

north shore of the Inland Sea, more than

200 miles southwest from Osaka. The
musquitoes there have a great reputation;

and one of our ladies apologizes for en-

larging upon them in her letter, " because
they have been our only trial here."

This part of the country is a stronghold

of Buddhism and there are said to be 400
Buddhist and 100 Shinto temples in Hiro-

shima alone, yet Mr. Bryan has not found
it a discouraging field. He says of the

people : "The more intimately we become
acquainted with them the better we like

them. Away from ports of entry where
ungodly foreigners corrupt them, they are

quite susceptible to religious influences."

Last year Mr. Bryan and his Japanese
helper, held meetings with from six to

seven hundred men. The church taember-

ship has made steady increase from year

to year. In 1886 it was 32 ; in 1887, 58 ;

in 1888, 82, of whom 31 were women.
There are two outstations connected with

the city.

Rev. J. B. Ayres and his wife, and Rev.

F. S. Curtis and his wife, joined the station

last year, and from Mrs. Ayres's pen we
quote the following particulars :

" As we passed, the children often used

to call after us in quite a rude way—and
some do so still. But Miss Cuthbert's

Sunday-school has had a beneficial effect

upon their manners. It is held where her

day-school is. The numbers have risen to

250. Mrs. Bryan also superintends one in

another part of the city, where she has had
as many as 280. Often the mothers, and
sometimes the fathers, come and stand in

the passage, hearing all that is said. They
will do this when it would be impossible

to get them inside the church. To go
there would seem to declare their intention

of becoming Christians.
" The people here do not wish to adopt

foreign customs to nearly so great an ex-

tent as those in other parts of the empire.
They seem much less progressive in many
ways, although a desire to learn English is

prevalent among some classes of the men.
Mr. Ayres could have many more pupils

than he has time or desire to take. He
has a class every day, which is the condi-

tion under which he holds his passport.

More than that would take too much of his

time, which he needs for the study of this

difficult language."
Miss Cuthbert's school was demanded

by government, and opened in October,

1888, with one whole scholar. She was,

however, very promising, the daughter of

a judge, and was soon joined by others

whose number swelled last year to twenty-

two.

Hiroshima contains 100,000 heathen, and
the only foreigners in the place, besides

our missionaries, are three of the Southern
Methodist Church.

There is one other American there whose
picture we have seen, a certain little maid
Marjorie, perched, as perpendicular as Dr.

Shedd's theology, in the proud arms of a

laughing jinrikisha runner. Though not

yet commissioned by the Board, she doubt-

less does her part in that little circle on
the Inland Sea.



KOREAN STREETS AND HOUSES, SIMPLY.

It is not easy to give an adequate idea

of the capital of Korea from a cut show-
ing so small a part of the city as does the

above ; but as one taking in the whole city

would be much more indefinite, we will

use this as a sample of all Seoul.

The question arises at once as to where
the streets are. To one standing on the

summit of North mountain seen in the

background, and looking away southward
over the city, the same question comes up,

"Where are the streets?" Close by the

foot of the mountain one or two may be
traced, but outside these none except the

two or three principal streets are to be
seen. So far as can now be judged, Seoul

was formerly a well laid out city. The
streets were comparatively regular and of

good width, but at present only one retains

its original width. This is the one leading

from the main street to the palace. It is

perhaps 175 feet broad and about one-
third of a mile long, and has been kept ab-

solutely free from the encroachments of

various kinds of booths, which have eaten

up, or nearly so, the other streets of the

city. For example, the street that runs
through the foreign settlement was laid out
fifty or more feet wide originally. It is

now in places so narrow that one with diffi-

culty passes an ox that is loaded with fuel,

or some other bulky burden. The original

width is determined by ditches, or gutters,

which outline either side of it. These gut-

ters are now to be found back of one tier

of houses. This narrowing, in some locali-

ties, has been going on for centuries, and
when it has come to a stop it has been
only where one more step would have
closed up the street.

One living in Seoul will notice the pro-

gress of this road-stealing. It begins in

this way : some enterprising citizen decides
to go into business. Like most men who
succeed, he begins in a small way. His
place of business consists of two short

poles set up parallel with the front of his

house and some four feet distant. The
space thus enclosed is covered by a straw
mat attached to the poles in front and to

the house in the rear. On the ground is

laid a small piece of board which answers
for counter and show case, back of which
sits the merchant. Often the entire stock
in booths of this class could be bought for

a dime. As the days go by the place of

business is improved ; mats are hung at

the sides, leaving only the front open. Soon

provision is made for closing up the front,

when business is over for the day. The
roof of the parent house is extended till it

takes the place of the mat ; the mats hung
at the sides give place to permanent mud
walls. So the process goes on until the

house is enlarged at the expense of the

street, and with the exception of that one
leading to the palace every street in the

city has suffered more or less from this

systematic stealing.

There are only three important high-

ways in Seoul. One has already been men-
tioned. Another extends from the large

east gate through the city to the west gate
;

while the third leads up from the south
gate and connects in the center of the city

with the large street running east and
west. Into the sides of these streets only
temporary booths have been built, as it is

not known what day his Majesty may de-

cide to pass along them. The transforma-
tion which takes place when it is heard
that the King is coming is wonderful. In
a few hours every booth is removed. Not
a vestige remains to show that the street

had been encroached upon by greedy
traders. It is carefully swept and sprin-

kled with fresh earth, and the King is led

to think his city a model of neatness. But
no sooner has the procession passed on its

homeward journey than rebuilding is be-

gun and business is as brisk as ever.

The houses of Seoul are for the most
part small and cheaply constructed. With
the exception of the roof they are all built

in quite the same way. The underpinning
consists of one large stone for each of the

posts, which are set about eight feet apart,

this being the standard measure for build-

ing. Along the top of the posts are laid

the plates. The remaining timbers are

similar to those in our barns built forty

years ago. Everybody knows what the
" big beam " is. Koreans put very large

beams into their houses when they have no
central support. This is necessary in

order to bear up the heavy roof which
often weighs many tons. The rafters are

round poles, and are given a pitch which
corresponds nearly to the common pitch

of our roofs. In place of roof boards the

Korean carpenter uses a great number of

small sticks resembling kindling wood,
which are held in place by straw ropes.

If the roof is to be thatched, it is on these
sticks that the straw is laid ; but if it is

tiled the first thing done is to cover the
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roof with dry dirt to the depth of several

inches, upon which the tiles are laid, and
into which they bed themselves, and are

thus kept in place. The earth on the roof

serves another good purpose in absorbing
small amounts of water that soak between
the tiles in extremely hard storms. The

oiled paper, polished by constant contact

with the Korean's clothes as he sits or

walks upon it. A Korean always leaves

his shoes at the door of his own home, but
he often wears them into the house of a
foreigner lest he soil his stockings on the

carpet.

THE ROOFS OF SEOUL.

eaves extend three feet all around the

house. This is primarily to protect the

windows and doors, which are covered with

paper.

Everybody knows that the walls of a
Korean house are made of mud, but al-

most everyone going into one of the well-

made houses would need to be told that

such was the case. The inside walls and
ceiling are papered throughout, giving the

effect of the walls of our sitting-rooms at

home. On the outside, where our houses
have siding, there is a smooth surface more
or less white, according to the amount of

lime used in the finishing coat. The
houses are one-story high.

Who has not heard of the Korean dirt

floor? If the reader is ever fortunate

enough to stand upon one well made, he

will be reminded of a smooth marble floor,

or the tiled floors of some of our finest

public buildings. Do not be mistaken, the

floor is made of earth, and the smooth,
glassy surface under your feet is heavy

All their houses are heated from beneath.

Flues are made under the floor, the fire-

place and chimney being outside the house.

The Koreans sleep on the floor, and in the

cold season enough fuel is used to keep
the sleeper warm through the night.

With the exception of the one evil of

depending on artificial heat for warming
the body instead of covering the body and
letting it warm itself by the constant fire

that burns within, Korean houses are rea-

sonably well adapted to meet the needs of

a cold, dry winter of short duration, and a

long, warm summer. Our people who have

gone to do work there avoid this difficulty

by the use of good stoves and warm beds.

On the whole they are to be congratulated

upon their favorable surroundings. The)*

have good houses. The climate is agree-

able and ]iealthftil, and they find the Ko-
reans very kindly disposed. What they

ask is the united prayers of the Church at

home.
D. A. Bunker.



Woman's Organized Foreign Missionary Work,
In Great Britain.

" The Lord giveth the word : The women that publish the tidings are a great host.

" Kings of armies flee, they flee : And she that tarrieth at home divideth the spoil."

—Ps. l.xviii. II, 12. Revised Version.

X. Ladies' Association for (support of) Zenana Work and Bible-Women in

India (in connection with) The Baptist Missionary Society.
Organized, 1867. Independent in management and income.

At Home.—Annual Breakfast Meetings are held in London, where gentlemen are invited to speak.
" Auxiliaries " are not heard of, but " Collectors " in Chapels and Churches in the kingdom gather

funds from individuals, men as well as women. Income for i888, £6,722.

Abroad.—At 18 stations in India, reaching from Calcutta to Madras, are: zenana visitors, 42 ; assist-

ants, 30; Bible-women, 59; fifty schools, with 1,700 children; 700 zenanas visited, with 1,200

pupils. There is some medical work at Agra and Delhi.

Magazine.—Our Indian Sisters, a quarterly
;
price, 8d. Headquarters, Furnival St., Holborn, London.

XI. Ladies' Committee of the London Missionary Society.
Organized, 1875. (Undenominational.)

At Home.—The relation to the general Society is explained by the Secretary :
" Our Committee is entire-

ly subject to control of the Board of Directors, who, however, treat us with full consideration, and
almost invariably accept and sanction our recommendations." Candidates apply to the Ladies'

Committee and are selected by them and " recommended" to the Society, and although the Com-
mittee does not disburse funds, it

" recommends " grants. No stated meetings are held in London,
except the annual meeting in May, which is conducted by ladies ; but " deputation work" is done
throughout the year, in provincial towns, in connection with the Society.

The constituency is sometimes denominated " Ladies' Auxiliary," but a variety of terms are used.

Total contributions for 1888, ,-£6,471, 4s. 2d.

Abroad.— Single missionaries, 36; girls' boarding-schools, 15 ; day-schools, 115 ; total number of pupils,

7,650 ; zenana pupils, 2,209; native women assistants, 288. Wives of missionaries (46) co-operate

with the work of the Committee, as they are able. Located in India, China, and Madagascar.
Facts.—The event of the year is sending out one lady to Samoa, to establish a training-school for

women and girls. The Secretary says upon this subject :
" Work in the South Seas has been more

or less at a standstill during the past few years, from marked inferiority, intellectual and spiritual,

of the women to the men. Education of the women has been too much neglected, while that of

the men has made rapid strides ; the home life of native pastors has suffered." In Calcutta, where
their mission is exceptionally strong, about 1,200 houses are visited, 500 Hindoo girls are in school,

and more than 80 Christian girls. In Benares, Bible-women work in six districts, three suburbs
and seven villages, near ; there are orphanages in Mirzapur and Almora ; a Christian Workers'
Home, Madras ; a fine school-building was put up last year in Amoy, China.

Magazine.—Quarterly News of Woman s Work. Headquarters, 14 Blomfield Street, London, E. C.
Price, 4d. Circulation, 10,000.

XII. Zenana Mission of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

Organized, 1880. The last report to hand is that of 1887-88. A Missionary Prayer
Union has been lately formed, with purpose to pray daily for the missions of this

Society.
At Home.— Congregational auxiliaries, 226; district auxiliaries, 32. Income, £4,148, is.

Abroad.— Missionaries 22, of whom, physicians, 2; native assistants, 47; schools for girls, 12;
dispensaries, 4 ;

hospital, I.

Magazine.— The Quarterly Record. Price, 4d. Circulation, 8,000. Headquarters, College Build-

ings, Castle Terrace, Edinburgh.

XIII. Ladies' Association for the Promotion of Female Education
among the Heathen.

In connection with the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (High Church).
Whole roll of English and foreign missionaries and teachers numbers 165.

They report, for 1888, over 3,000 pupils in zenanas in North India
; 1,250 girls in schools in Bur-

mah, Japan, Madras, Madagascar, and South Africa.

Publication.— The Grain ofMustard Seed. Society's office, 19 Delahay St., Westminster, London.

There are numerous small societies in Great Britain, some of which devote their efforts to one
special field, as The Friends' Women's Committee on Christian Work in France, and
the Tabeetha Mission at Jaffa, Palestine.

A larger number of small societies send out no missionaries, but exist for the purpose of aiding

those which do, by their contributions. Of this class are : The Anti-Opium Prayer Union,
The Children's Medical Mission, and Helping Hands Zenana Mission.

The only woman's society known to be operating by itself upon the Continent of Europe is the

Berlin Woman's Mission for China, which has an income of about $4,000, and sustains

one or two missionaries. Other societies, among which is one at Stockholm, Sweden, send
grants in aid for China through the Basel Mission.



JAPAN.
THE FEAST OF LANTERNS.

Mrs. Haworth, who went to Japan two years

ago from her Illinois home, writes from their station

of Osaka :

Last night we attended a grand Matsuri. The

streets were lined with red lanterns, and crowded

with all classes of people. We passed group after

group of revellers. It seemed like a Mardi Gras

festival. Men were dressed in costumes most fan-

tastic : long white beards and heavy eyebrows, and

huge protruding noses, and other ridiculous devices,

contributed to the grotesqueness of the scene. The

religious feasts of Japan equal those of any nation.

This was a feast of lanterns. One party had huge

red and white lanterns hung about their bodies, and

high conical transparent red hats, with candles in-

side upon their heads. Their conduct was as comical

as their hats were conical. They danced and pos-

tured in the oddest manner, and seemed almost wild

with happiness. We met great numbers of dancing

girls, arrayed in brilliant scarlet and gold embroid-

ered crepe dresses. All wore some sort of lantern

head-dress ; in one party these were fish-shaped hats,

with the lights shining brightly through. Young

Japan was represented in force, just as Young

America always is in such affairs at home. Small

boys, rigged up most outrageously for the occasion,

pounded on all sorts of tin cans and tin pans, and

dragged empty tin kerosene boxes, bumpity, bumpity,

over the ground.

We met a good-natured policeman who took us

through the crowd to the temple. We would hardly

have dared the journey alone. The temple is sacred

to the god Tenjin, a deity recognized in the Shinto

faith, in honor of whom this Matsuri was celebrated.

AN INQUIRER.

As we came from church last Sabbath we saw a

man sitting on a stone by the side of our gateway.

He arose on seeing Mr. Haworth, and asked to be

allowed to study Christianity and to be baptized.

He had come all the way from Kiushiu with this

purpose in his heart. Mr. Haworth directed him to

a Japanese pastor, but he returned the next day with

the request to be taught by a foreigner ; he was not

satisfied with the preacher's advice, to read his Bible

and go to church regularly. He wanted to get at the

real doctrine right away. Such things make us anx-

ious to be able to converse and teach in Japanese.

We are becoming deeply interested in the study, and

long for the day when our speech shall be equal to

the demands of Christian work in this lovely land.

EARTHQUAKES.

Miss Garvin, of the Osaka school, took a rare

holiday last winter, and wrote from Yokohama to her

mother February 20, l88g :

We have all been in quite an excitement here over

an earthquake that occurred the i8th. It was about

half-past five in the morning, and we were still in

bed. Suddenly there came a terrible shaking and

with it something of a lifting motion. I lay still,

terror stricken, till I heard the chimney crack, and

then sprang up, threw something around me and

went out into the hall, where I found Miss Brittan

and others. One called, " put out the light," for

fear of fire if it should fall. Another cried, "No,

don't leave us in the dark," but we found it was al-

ready daylight. The quaking soon stopped, haN-ing

lasted in all eight minutes. But it was a fearful

eight minutes. The roof was badly injured in sev-

eral places and tiles and plastering were scattered

around. The chimney in my room did not fall, but

there is a crack in it. We hear of other dwellings,

Dr. Hepburn's among them, where chimneys did

fall. A number of houses are twisted. One of the

young men here caught a lamp as it was sliding off

the table. Another slight shock was felt about ten

the same morning, and another the following morn-

ing at three. As for me, I am still quaking. I can-

not get my hand steady yet, nor dismiss the terrible

feeling which the first shock gave. It is said to be

the most severe earthquake felt here for thirty-three

years. We have found it difficult to sleep the past

two nights. Men at their places of business start

and look up if a door creaks suddenly ; or if they see

a sign board swinging in the breeze, they look quickly

around to see whether the houses are swaying too.

February 21.—Two more earthquakes last night,

but neither so severe as the one on Monday.

Osaka, March 8.—You see I am home again, and
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glad I am to be here, though I had a delightful time

of rest in Yokohama, and made some new friends

there. Even acquaintances are not so numerous out

here but that we appreciate every one. Especially is

it a pleasure to meet Americans just off the steamer.

I had a pleasant return voyage from Yokohama,

for the sea was smooth as glass, but three times I

started up in alarm from a sound sleep, mistaking the

shaking of the ship for a Yokohama earthquake. I

reached home about eight o'clock in the evening.

The front porch was full of girls to welcome me.

They could hardly contain themselves till I got up

the hill from the gate. In my room I found a

"Welcome" in gilt letters beautifully ornamented,

and plum blossoms in vases all around the room.

This was the work of the seven girls in our highest

class. I need say nothing of the American part of

my welcome. We three teachers were like sisters

coming together after a long separation, and of

course we talked and laughed and told news away

into the night, after the girls were in bed. That

month of rest has done me a world of good.

CHINA.
THE SHOE ON THE OTHER FOOT.

Mrs. J. N. B. Smith wrote from Shanghai,

May I, of her satisfaction in finding that the ma-

jority of the school-girls at the South Gate did not

bind their feet. She relates her efforts to use " love

and reason " with the rest

:

Then I suggested that they all wear wider stock-

ings, but they said they did not like them, they were

not pretty ; that the foreigners wore corsets, tight

shoes and gloves, bustle and ear-rings to make them-

selves look pretty
;
they 6X6^ not, like them, especially

the bustle, yet the foreigners wore them. Why could

they not w-ear pointed stockings and shoes ? Besides

the boys made so much fun of them with their large

feet, and ridicule is so hard to bear. In answer to

my question, " Do you think God likes you to have

small, cramped feet ? " they replied that if the heart

were right it did not make any difference whether the

feet were large or small. They referred me to 2 Cor.

xi. I.*

TWO PRAYER-MEETINGS.

Miss Posey and I have started a prayer meeting at

8 P. .M. on Friday for our fourteen Christian girls. We
hold it only a half hour, but spend some time after-

wards talking with them. We all enjoy these meet-

ings, and trust they are doing good in drawing us

closer to each other and to the Saviour.

I have started a weekly prayer meeting with a few

Christian women. Seven were present last night. Let

me introduce you to them.

Wong ma ma (Mrs. King), is over sixty years of

age, an earnest Christian ; she sheds much sunshine.

* So in San Francisco, our Missionary's similar advice
was met by the remark. " Merican woman likee little waist,
China woman likee little feet. All samee."—Editor.

She was a Bible woman for some time, and is sup-

ported by the Chinese Church here, and does some

work among the woman, though not strong. She

reads the Romanized Chinese. She and Mrs. Wu
were taught to read in day school. Mrs. Wu is

Bible woman, and just now matron in school. She

is 58, and was brought to Christ through her chil-

dren attending one of our day schools. She visits

the women and preaches Jesus to them three times

a week.

Mrs. Tong, our pastor's wife, and Mrs. King, our

elder's wife, are very pleasant women. Both were

educated in the girls' school, and both are earnest

Christians. Then comes Mrs. Yellow, our gate-

keeper's wife, and Miss Posey's servant. She is the

mother of seven children ; one boy was taken to

Heaven last summer. She does not read yet. Our

children's nurse, Mrs. Yung, comes next. She is

only 26, and united with the church a year ago ; a

most faithful servant, and according to her light an

earnest Christian. Every one prayed at this meeting

and all sang. Many discords were made, but all did

their best. Old Mrs. King leads next week, and we

are all to repeat a verse of Scripture instead of her

reading. Ask Christians at home to please remem-

ber these two prayer-meetings.

INDIA.

ZENANAS IN A GREAT CITY.

Miss Mary Forman wrote from Futtehgurh,
May 9, 1889

:

What can one missionary lady do in such a great

city ? I do visit when I can spare the time from my
schools, forty-five zenanas. I might go to almost every

house in Futtehgurh. As I walk through the alleys

every here and there I see a hand beckoning from

behind a door, and one and another of my pupils will

say, " Come Miss Sahib, come to our house," and I

have to answer, " No, not to-day ; it is not your turn

for a visit." Constantly men will come out of their

houses and ask me to teach their sisters or daughters,

and always the same answer has to be given, " My
hands are already full."

Of course what these people want is not the Gospel,

but reading lessons, but we have every opportunity

while giving the lessons to speak of Christ. If you

send a dozen ladies we can supply every one with

twice as much work in this station as she can do.

On my arrival in Futtehgurh in March, 1883, I was

made responsible for an appalling amount of work,

viz., preparation in Hindi and Urdu for the fall ex-

amination, and the oversight of three zenana teachers

and eighty zenanas. In November, Miss Janvier,

who had charge of one zenana teacher and ten girls'

schools, left the station for Ambala, so I had these in

addition to my own. I felt that in trying to cover

so much ground I could accomplish nothing. I dis-

missed two heathen women who had been employed
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as zenana teachers, reducing the number of zenanas

to about forty-five.

We have schools in four villages, and in many

respects this is our most interesting work. The wo-

men are not shut up in zenanas, and often a crowd

will gather in the school to listen to the singing. I

had for a long time a session for Bible study only,

held on Sunday in one village. Now it is on Satur-

day, and these low-caste people have become thor-

oughly acquainted with the Gospel story, have learned

hymns and a little of the Catechism, though it seems

impossible for them to master the art of reading.

DOLLS WIN.

In our S. S. for heathen women and girls in the

city there is an average attendance of about twenty.

The pupils are almost as familiar with the Bible

stories as scholars in a home S. S. would be. For

the study of the Catechism I have devised many in-

ducements and urged it upon the teachers. No ap-

preciable results had been seen, however, until the

last offer, of dolls, has inspired one girl to commit

the whole, and most of the pupils to at least make a

beginning.

THE MOST DISCOURAGING FEATURE

of all our work is the absolute indifference of the

people. We are gladly received into their homes,

the women will gather round us and listen intently.

Read to them the teachings of Christ, and they will

exclaim, " What words of wisdom !
" Speak of His

sufferings, and " Hai, hat," (alas, alas), will be the

response. But urge them to accept Him as their

Saviour, the subject is suddenly changed, some triv-

ial question is asked, and during that visit it is im-

possible to interest them again.

SYRIA.
CONFESSION OF CHRIST.

Miss Holmes wrote from Tripoli, June 24, of a

communion season, and of those who united with the

church from the girls' school. One was a teacher

whose friends prevented her doing so last winter (see

letter from Miss La Grange, IV. IV. April), and

another was the teacher Jemali, the "first fruits from

Meshta •.

"

Six of our number this year have come out on the

Lord's side, and are enrolled among the "true be-

lievers," as we like to call ourselves. I wish I could

picture that scene yesterday. The room we use for a

church is not an " upper room," but what we would

call a basement at home, dark and unpleasant. The

seats are simple benches, hard and uncomfortable.

The room is too small, and we are greatly in need

of a church. Our numbers are increasing, and we are

crowded in our present quarters.

CHURCH sociable.

Another event I want you to hear about is the

church gathering we had last Friday at Mr. Nelson's.

Shall I call it a church sociable? All the church

members came together for the first time in the his-

tory of the Tripoli Church, for social intercourse, and

to get acquainted with each other. We never knew

what our numbers were, and when they kept com-

ing and coming we were amazed to find so many,

over thirty communicants, not counting those de-

tained at home. We had singing and a delightful

address from Mr. March, \nth Scripture and a

prayer. Then there was food for the inner man, ice-

cream and cake. The brethren were so happy. One

said, "It is just like heaven, singing, praise, eating

and drinking—for does it not say ' they shall sit down

and eat and drink in the Kingdom of Heaven.' " One

said, " Just think ! Last year at this time, I was in

the Maronite church, keeping those senseless feasts,

and now, by the grace of God, I am here, knowing

the true way."

And just here I want to tell you how much Mr.

and Mrs. Nelson are liked by the people. They are

getting the language in a most remarkable way and

somehow know just how to win the hearts of those

about them.

A picnic in ARABIC.

A week ago the girls begged for a picnic, so I con-

sented to take them Friday afternoon down to the

sea, to one of the old watch-towers, where we would

eat our supper and come home by moonlight. I en-

gaged a special car for the occasion, and off we went,

a jolly company, the car full inside and up on the

top. They are English trams, with places on the top

for any who desire pure air and wonderful view^

When we reached the shore we found Moslems

near the tower, having a good time, and just

where we intended going ; but a garden near by

looked inviting, and I sent a servant to inquire if I

might take the children in, and we spent several de-

lightful hours there. We took our supper seated on

the ground under orange trees, with flowers all about

and running water near by. The owner of the gar-

den was exceedingly kind and thoughtful, placing

mats on the ground for the children to sit on, and

letting us have the fresh water he had just had

brought from the city for his own use. Before we

began to eat there was a blessing invoked, and I pre-

sume it was the first time that man and the woman

with him ever heard a Christian prayer. One of them

remarked afterwards, " They must be good people,

for they thank their God for everything." And what

a curiosity we all were ! Seventy children, and all so

orderly, neatly dressed and obeying when spoken to.

" Truly," the woman said, " had there been seventy

Moslem children there, not a thing w-ould have been

left undestroyed. " After supper we sang for them.

One hymn was, " Hark, the song of jubilee!" in

Arabic, of course. Then they sang for us. Those

four or five women seated on the ground, each with

a dirty child on her lap, one or two of them crying,

and yet I never heard sweeter Arabic music. The
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singing was accompanied by the native drum, deftly

beaten by one of the women.

But we could not tarry long, so we came out and

sat on the sand, watching the beautiful sea and wait-

ing for the moon to rise. I thought how the other

shore of that sea was in far-away America, for mis-

sionaries cannot forget their own, even though life is

so beautiful here among these children we have

learned to love.

I feel greatly encouraged in the condition of things

here. There is a growing interest, and we see over

and over signs of progress. If we had a better

place for worship we could reach many more than

we do now.
THE LAOS.
HOT WEATHER.

Miss Fleeson, who went to Lakawn with her

uncle last year, wTote from there, May 14 :

This has been an extremely hot season. Our

nights are so warm that sometimes sleeping is out of

the question. The temperature is 102°, and has not

fallen much below that during the day for several

weeks.

The school is progressing finely. Mrs. Peoples

has a most interesting class of boys, who seem really

anxious to learn. I have been teaching, too, and it

will be a real comfort to me when I can take up reg-

ular work and help these poor people. Every Sab-

bath afternoon we have a prayer-meeting at the home

of a Christian, about a quarter of a mile down the

river. Yesterday, during the singing of the first

hymn, some heathen women came and sat on the

ground near the house, so that they could see and

hear what was going on. They seemed attentive,

and remained the whole time. It is wonderful to

note the difTerence between those who are under

Christian influence and these poor women, ignorant

of everj-thing good.

We are interested in a man who when he had heard

the Gospel preached, believed that he had " heard the

truth." He said to his people that he no longer be-

lieved in " spirits," and took the altar out of his

house. His relatives were angrj', and said that if he

did not stop coming to hear the white people preach

they would take his children away from him. He
would not stop (?oming, and they took all his chil-

dren except a baby belonging to his second wife
;

they wished her to leave him, but she refused. Dr.

Peoples has given him work on his compound, and

he comes everj' day and does his work well. We
think that he will be a strong Christian.

MA.NGOES IN SERMON-TIME.

We are looking anxiously for the rains. They are

late this year, and the ground seems baked ; not a

blade of grass is to be seen. It is the " mango sea-

son," and we, as well as the Laos, enjoy them much.

Whenever a wind comes up they are out under the

trees to get any that may fall. Last Sunday during

preaching, a wind blew, and all the children in the

congregation ran to gather up the mangoes. They

were on the veranda only, while the adult congre-

gation were in the hall, so their leaving did not cause

confusion.

PERSIA.
We are permitted to give the following extracts

from private letters from Mrs. Annie Rhea Wilson,

written from Tabriz, April last

:

Oh, how many pretty, poor Persian ladies Dr.

Mary Bradford and I are meeting these days, their

ailments and needs the same as ours, and, as I tell

them, it makes us feel that they are indeed our very

sisters, ha\nng the same soul-sickness, and needing

the same Physician This is Friday, and we
have just returned from ' missionary meeting at the

church, where the little boys had exercises, a dia-

logue, and responsive recitation on India, and the

large boys made speeches. It wasn't bad, though

not just a la "Steady Streams," (in Lake Forest).

But how interested people are in what they do them-

selves. Now, those youngsters looked forward to

the day and this morning said to me, "It's Friday.''

the shah en ROUTE FOR EUROPE.

The grand excitement of the week has been the

Shah's coming. Saturday the gentlemen rode out to

see the triumphal arch, festive bazaars and clean

streets. He came in Sunday afternoon, and I'm

sorry to say most of the boys went to see the show.

As everybody appeared at morning and afternoon

service we did not know it until the next day. Mon-
day afternoon Mr. Wilson and Mr. Oldfather went

to the parade ground, and by sending in cards to

General Wagner, were admitted, and stood within a

few feet of the King, while he reviewed the troops,

hearing his praises and seeing his face distinctly.

The next day they all went out to a garden on the

road by which the King would leave ; the school-

girls going at 5 a. m., and the families and children

a little later. From the roof they saw camels and

camels, mules, horses and donkeys, loaded with im-

pedimenta ; the carriages of the ladies, favorite wives

and their maids, who attend the King to the fron-

tier ; a multitude of horsemen, and the King in an

open carriage lined with red velvet, drawn by six

horses. As he passed he looked up at them, and so

they saw his Majesty, the " Center of the Universe,"

face to face.

a VENERABLE MARRIAGE SERVICE.

There is to be a double wedding, two school-boys

to two school-girls, and Mr. Wilson is studying the

old Armenian marriage service to adapt anything he

finds there. I have always heard it was beautiful,

but questions asked three times are these: "My
child, wilt thou be master till death ?" " Holy father,

I will be master." To the woman: "My child,

wilt thou be obedient till death?" " Holy father, I

will be obedient."
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THE MONTHLY MEETING.— 5^/^^w/;^r.

Scripture Text, 2 Cor. i. 11, Romans x. 12—Helping together by prayer. For the same Lord over all

is rich unto all that call upon him.
Scripture Reading, Psahti xxiv.
General Topic—Our Work in Japan and Korea.
" I believe that in a way as wonderful as God's deliverance of the Hebrews from Egypt, and in a man-

ner as signal as His establishment of liberty in our own land, the spirit of our Master is here beginning a
world-wide solution of the problem of the unity of all believers."—H. M. Scudder, D.D.

The great event of the year in Japan.
(Read summary of the provisions of the new Consti-

tution, p. 58, W. W., March, '89. Also article en-

titled, "A Day of Days in Japan," W. W., May, '8g.

General Survey, naming the two Mis-
sions ; the stations ; the new Missionaries.

Marvelous rapidity of growth of the
United Church. Consummation of union with Con-
gregational Church postponed. Recent work of Dr.

Hepburn ; Miss Smith at Sapporo. The Bible In-

stitute at Tokyo ; two new features of that work
;

need of an intermediate department. Plan for the

Consolidation of Graham Seminary and the Bancho
School. (Refer to the Ann. Report of B. F. M. and
of the Woman's Boards.)

Further concerning Kanazawa and Osa-
ka. ( W. IV. and The Church, Sept. '88. Letters,

W. W., Dec. '88.) Afternoon calls in Kanazawa.
(IV. fV., April, '89.)

The new work at Takata.
(
IV. IV., Sept.

and Dec. '88, The Church, Dec. '88, p. 595.)

A Traveler's Observations on Woman's
Work in Japan, and letter. (

IV. W,, Jan. '89). De-
tails of work at the Yokohama, Shinagawa and Dai
Machi Schools. (Letter W. IV., June, '8g.)

The Gospel reaching distant provinces.
(Read letters from Mr. Loomis, The Church, Nov.
and Dec. '88, March and April, '89.)

Japan after a Furlough ; the contrast
depressing, but progress not a fiction, and missions
not a failure. ( The Church, April '89.) Y. M. C. A.
in Japan. (May, p. 421.) Early Incidents in our
Japan Mission. (June.)

The Outlook in Japan. {Miss. Review,
June, '89.) A First Year's Impressions, (p. 504.)
A College Revival, (p. 523, July, '89.)

Our Missionaries in Korea. Wonderful
progress. (Refer to Ann. Report of B. F. M.)
A Birthday party at the palace. ( W. W.

,
Sept.

'88.) .Some Korean Sights and Customs. Arrival

at Seoul. (Letters, March, '89.) Mrs. Heron's
Bible Class of Korean women. (Letter. April.)

Social conditions in Korea ; hindrances
to material progress

;
hopeful outlook as described

by Dr. Heron. {The Church, Sept. '8S.) Cheering
News. (Letter from. Mr. Underwood, April, '89.)

Be sure to read the statistics of Japan and Korean
Missions as given in Ann. Report of B. F. M.

E. M. R.

"SPECIAL OBJECTS."

In reply to a letter from one who is

"greatly opposed to special objects on
business principles," the following thoughts

suggest themselves. Speaking from the ex-

perience of seventeen years as one of the

corresponding secretaries of the Society of

Northern New York, we speak in favor of
" Special Objects" on oui- idea of business

principles.

We grant in the very outset that special

objects are a great care, and make a great

deal of hard and perplexing work for presi-

dents and secretaries. But until that good
time, the millenium, shall come, we believe

that people—Christian people—men wo-
men and children, will want to know, in the

main, where their money given to the Lord
goes and what it does. More than that,

they have a right to know, and in all our
Christian work we believe we should have
every detail of our plans so open and above-
board that " he who runs may read."

As a whole the women and children of

our Church are reasonable, and we know of

no case in which special objects have been
desired, where societies or bands have in-

sisted on a particular object which we have
not deemed it wise for them to take, pro-
vided ive gave them the reasons for our ob-
jections.

Children do not take to generalities and
will not be interested in them. "Mary
Jane " in a school in China is a reality, and
a live creature, to be loved and prayed for

and to believe in. " Missionary work in

China " is an abstract, indefinite, shapeless

something, with an uncomfortable duty
hanging over it, which is connected
vaguely with the word heathen.

Of course this does not apply at all to

the not small number of our really in-

telligent, well-informed workers. But the

greater part of the women and children

with whom we have to do are not thor-
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oughly informed on missionary fields and
missionary progress. We speak of what
tlie children need because we have found
that their needs are exactly those of the

adults.

There is no lack of appreciation in our

heart of the labors of the missionaries and
their already too crowded days, when we
say that we believe one of the greatest mis-

takes they ever make is to refuse to give

to societies or bands particulars with re-

gard to "Special Objects."

Two cases here in our own society are

right to the point

:

One of our Syrian missionaries never

thinks it too much trouble to write quar-

terly letters to the church which makes her

a "special object." As she gives details

of her work, she in return has " special
"

prayers and " special " gifts, which mean
more and bring more than ever a " God
bless the heathen " could, or even " God
bless Syria."

Another missionary has been for years

supported by one of our churches. She
will not write ; the society only knows
there is such a woman because the Board
says there is. What she does, how she

lives, whom she benefits, all are unknown.
They believe in her to a certain extent,

but who can blame them if gradually these

women come to prefer to send their gifts

to an Angelini or a McAU mission, from
which they can always receive definite in-

formation ? We mourn over the diversion

of our Presbyterian monies to other than

Presbyterian agencies. Look up the mat-

ter well, and see if a lack of " Special Ob-
jects" has nothing to do with that diver-

sion.

Do you say, " But there is so much of

our work that is not special, and what will

become of that?" That argument is fre-

quently used, but we question the force

of it. Give out everything as "special."

Many a one will give to repair a roof, or

buy twine or postage stamps who will not

give a cent to " Expenses of the Mission."

She recognizes the need of the one ; she

supposes the other may be needed, but she

does not know. And she saves her money
for what she does know.

After all, we are dealing with women
and children, and what might apply to men
with large resources at their command does
not apply to our work. We cannot push
the people up to a platform too high for

them to stand on. Give out the general-

ities to the Board to take care of among
the larger givers. Let us have the " Special

Objects," if we are expected to instruct and
make generous our constituency. We have
to work in a church militant for awhile yet,

and it is not so full of faith that it will take

a "thus saith the Board," without asking a

question. If we would do the most effi-

cient work, and bring in all that we may
to the Lord's treasury, we can ill afford to

do away with special objects. Rather let

us multiply them ten-fold. McC.

WHAT IS SUCCESS?
(concluded from last month.)

A TRUE incident, furnished by a friend

only the other day, reminded me of my
homely lesson from the dress-pocket.

When we take our seam from our Teacher's
hand and sew it faithfully, not seeing

whereunto it is growing—that is harder
than following out a plan that seems to us
best. We may be sure that when He lifts

up the finished garment, we shall see that

our stitches were needed just where He set

us the incomprehensible task.

An earnest-hearted Christian girl set sail

for a distant missionary field, asking no
higher honor than to be allowed to spend
her life in the service. On the steamer, in

a fearful storm, she was thrown to the

deck, and so injured that after months of

suffering, "and a little missionary silence,"

she had to come home. She took a school

later on, and into it came a bright way-
ward girl, who, under her teacher's influ-

ence, not only became an earnest Chris-
tian herself, but devoted her young, strong
life to the same work which her beloved
teacher had been forced to give up. She
had felt her missionary life a sad failure,

but took up unquestioningly and did faith-

fully the work that lay next her. The
Lord knew where the stitches were needed,
and in the vocabulary of the kingdom shall

it not be written a success? We may be
sure the seams will not be wrong-side-out,
if we take them from His hand just as He
sets them.
Another place where we are all apt to

come short is at the over-casting. If our
Band or Auxiliary seems doing pretty well

as a whole, we overlook places where there
is danger of raveling. We honestly want
our society to work intelligently, and ac-

complish much as our organization, but we
are impatient of the necessary, painstaking.
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individual work. We know, for instance,

that Alice B. cares nothing for missionary
work, but comes to the meetings just be-

cause her mother wishes it. A little friend-

ly sympathy in Alice's studies, or loving

encouragement in her music—a little ap-

peal to her conscience as a young Chris-

tian to help others to care for the progress

of Christ's kingdom—and Alice might be
drawn into a personal interest. But we
are " so busy," and Alice is only of many
in the society, and we let the matter pass.

Her mother does not insist on her continu-

ance ; thinks it "doesn't make much dif-

ference after all," and Alice drops out.

We hear that one of the Church ladies

—

and a good, sensible lady, too—has ex-

pressed some prejudices which a little

patient talk, a careful array of facts, would
easily dispel. We notice she does not come
to the meetings any longer, but really we
" haven't time " to look up those facts for

her, and we are " not responsible " for her

defection, and we " guess the society can
get along very well without her ; she never

was very zealous in her missionary inter-

est, anyway "—and so we let these seams
ravel for lack of overcasting. " The soci-

ety is doing very well," we say compla-

cently, and we do not take the time to

put in the patient finishing stitches— the

out-of-the-way stitches that will guard the

loose edges. We profess to work, not for

present effect, but for wear ; not for time,

but for eternity ; and it is individual work
that counts in the end, more than what is

directed to the organization as a whole.

This is the foundation. Unless we feel a

responsibility for the individuals upon the

outskirts of our societies—for each sepa-

rate member—we are leaving the edges
loose, and by so much are weakening the

grand whole.

Miss Peabody, of Oxford Seminary, used
to dwell on the word "faithfulness," and
say that above all things she longed to be
found faithful in her work. To be faithful

as the leader of a Mission Band involves

deep heart-consecration to Christ's work,
on our own part, and a steady aim to de-

velop that consecration in the hearts of the
members. The questions of comparative
results will not trouble us so much when
we get down to underlying principles. Is

consecration to Christ and His cause the
foundation principle in our society ? If

not, can I help instil it into any individual

heart ? Even when engaged in missionary
work a Band may be selfish, may be en-

vious, may be vain-glorious, may be all the

things that charity is not, very much as

individual children may be.

Those of us who are mothers realize how
many other motives come to the front in

our children's hearts to smother the one
great motive of doing right for Christ's

sake. In our Mission Bands, as in our
homes, we want more and more to develop
this motive and teach unselfishness and per-

sonal responsibility. In this, as in every
kind of Christian work, all questions as to

success lead us back to the heart-searching

question : Is it consecrated effort ? If so,

we shall be ready to learn wisdom from
our failures ; to do just what the Master
puts in our way; to persevere at it, and do
it faithfully in spite of all apparent lack of

success. We may never see the results,

but when He lifts up the finished work,
and we see how every stitch taken for His
sake, in unquestioning obedience to His
word, was a part of His glorious plan, then

it will be time enough for us to know that

our " work was not in vain in the Lord.

'

Mrs. Thomas Carter.

BOONTON, N. J.

Book Received—Madagascar. By Belle Mc-
Pherson Campbell. (48 McCormick Block, Chicago.)

Price, cloth, 30 cents
;
paper, 18 cents.

The series of Annals which the Board of the

Northwest began to publish last year continues to

grow. The last is the eighth volume, and has the

added attraction of some curious old cuts. The four

chapters are entitled, The Country, Character and
Customs of the People, Persecution attd Political

History, and Progress.

We have room for the following para-

graphs only from an interesting account of

a meeting which lasted a week :

The International Missionary Union has

just closed its sixth annual meeting in

Binghamton, N. Y. It is composed of re-

turned missionaries in the United States

and Canada. There were present forty-two

delegates, representing ten different fields,

and eight denominations.
There were devotional meetings each

morning, followed by discussion of topics

pertaining to foreign mission work during

the rest of the day, and popular meetings

in the evenings.

The missionaries occupied the various

pulpits on Sunday, and there were chil-

dren's meetings also on that day. On
Tuesday were pleasant women's meetings,

and Wednesday afternoon a reception,

when every one was invited to shake hands
with our guests.

The weather was very hot, and a great
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many of the citizens were from home, yet

the meetings were well attended.

The local newspapers vied with each
other in giving full reports, and it is safe

to say that not for many years, if ever, has

the subject of missions filled so large a

space in the thoughts and attention of the

people of this place.

The farewell meeting was especially in-

teresting, as ten men and women were

present who expect to go to foreign fields

before many months, and we shall read

with renewed interest the letters in our
magazines from India, Persia, China and
Japan, now that we have seen and listened

to some of the laborers who will be there,

and our mutual prayers will be more in-

telligent and fervent that the Lord of the

harvest may carry on His great and glori-

ous work with increased power and success.

A GENERAL THANKSGIVING.
"Above all, for Thine inestimable love."—Common Prayer.
" Freely ye have received, freely give."—Matthew x., 8.

Father, almighty and most merciful.

To the unworthy, ever bountiful.

We offer heartfelt thanks for all Thy gifts ;

Creation, preservation, all the joys

That make this life so pleasant ; but above
All else, for Thine inestimable love.

Redeeming this lost world through Thy dear Son

;

For the free grace that lifts

Our helpless weakness to Thy heavenly throne

;

For the pure spirit of Truth to guide our feet.

And for the hope of glory, evermore !

Lord, we entreat

That we not only with a praising voice

But in our humble hearts and holy lives

Thy love may magnify, Thy grace adore

!

To him who strives

The Master thus to glorify. Thy love

Proclaims a blessing yet in store.

Thy children may its virtue prove.

Sharing Thy gifts with others, nor shall lose

In giving, since the use

Wastes not the sacred oil and meal of life

;

Rather these blessings rife

By sharing, gain ; in scattering, increase.

Shall we not give them unto those who pine,

Sitting in darkness and the shadow of doom,
And hold aloft our light, until it shine

Into their midnight gloom ?

Be like the Master, feeding hungry souls

As starving bodies ; opening blinded eyes
To light and love divine.

Until the power of sin, which now controls

These wretched prisoners, its reign shall cease
;

Until the Sun of Righteousness shall rise.

Guiding their feet into the way of peace. Esther Thome.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Churcli.

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

President, Mrs. Wm. E. Schenck.
Correspondence with Missionaries, Mrs. C. N.

Thorpe, Mrs. C. E. Morris, Miss L. Flanigen.
Concerning Special Objects, Miss M. D. Purves

;

with Presbyterial Societies, Mrs. D. R. Posey ;

with Auxiliary Societies, Miss L. W. Jordan ; with
Young People's and Children's Bands, Miss F. U.
Nelson ; for copied letters. Miss A. Bodine.

Candidates will address Mrs. S. C. Perkins.
Treasurer, Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn.

Send all letters to 1334 Chestnut Street, Phila.

Directors' Meeting, first Tuesday of the month,
and prayer-meeting third Tuesday, at 12 M., in the

Assembly Room. Visitors welcome.

Those who were present at the Conference
of Presbyterial officers held during our last

Annual Assembly, will remember that our
Treasurer spoke very earnestly of the great
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importance and advantage to our work, and
consequently to that of the Board of Foreign
Missions, of makitig payme7its earlier ztt the

year. For the sake of those officers who were
not present, and especially for treasurers and
collectors in auxiliaries and bands we would like

to emphasize what was then said.

For our last year which closed on April 20th,

only about one-third of our receipts came in

before March ist, seven weeks before the end of

the year! And yet all through the previous

summer and fall and winter, our missionaries

had to live, teachers and schools had to be sup-

ported, and large amounts of cash were required

early in the fall for the outfits and traveling ex-

penses of missionaries going to their fields.

Do our readers know what had to be done
while a good deal of this much needed money
was lying in our auxiliary treasuries, or in mite
boxes, or in our pockets, all summer ? Large
amounts had to be borrowed by the Treasurer
of the Board in New York, to meet the drafts

that are constantly coming in from the Treas-
urers of the Missions, and to pay the expenses
of sending out the new missionaries.

Now we do not have to consider very long to

know that borrowing money is an uncomfortable
as well as an unprofitable business ; the interest

paid is just so much of our contributions wasted,
and the care and anxiety to the officers of the

Board is no small consideration.

Therefore to avoid this trouble, let us, young
and old, from little children's bands up to the

oldest auxiliaries, make it a point, at the first fall

meeting, to inquire whether there is not some
money in the treasury, and have it sent on at

once to the Presbyterial Treasurer ; and if there

is none, let us try and pay in before the next

month a fair proportion of our yearly pledge.

And for the future let us resolve to adopt some

systematic plan of giving regularly, through the
year, as a matter of conscience.

We are pained to learn that Mrs. \Vm.
Calderwood has been called to mourn the death
of her husband in Landour, India. After thirty-

four years of missionary labor, the last of which
were years of suffering, Mrs. Calderwood writes
of his peaceful death and that she and her
daughter with dear and sympathizing friends
" laid him to rest in Saharanpur, near one of
our children who went years ago."

Mrs. John Butler has arrived in this coun-
try and is at her old home in Milroy, Pa. The
trip across the Pacific was the shortest on
record—twelve days from Yokohama to Van-
couver. The Ningpo Mission sadly needs Mrs.
Butler; there is no one to take her place, but
her future usefulness demanded rest now, and
to her faith we must add our active endeavors
for Ningpo.

Again the cry comes " Do say something on
'our page' about being merciful to returned
missionaries and giving them time to breathe
after they come home for rest before calling

them ' from Dan to Beersheba ' to address meet-
ings. Say, ' Put yourself in his place.' " The
text having thus been given, the missionaries

temptingly near, and fall meetings at hand, it

only remains for us to make the practical

application.

New Auxiliaries.
Steubenville Presbytery, Irondale, Ohio.

New Bands.
Penna., Avondale, Harvesters.

" Ebensburg, King's Workers.
" " Little Sunbeams.
" Fagg's Manor.
" New London, Du Bois.

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest.

Room 48, McCormick Block, S.-E. Corner Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago, III.

President, Mrs. Benj. Douglass.
Correspondence with Missionaries in India, and

among the North American Indians, Miss Mattie
P. Halsey

;
Japan, Mrs. L. V. Angle ; S. America,

Africa, Syria and Korea, Miss Anne H. Giles ; Per-

sia, Miss Sophea Rhea ; Siam and Mexico, Mrs.
W. G. Craig ;

China, Mrs. L. K. Stevens.
Correspondence with Auxiliaries and concerning

Organization, Mrs. Geo. H. Laflin, Mrs. N. D.
Pratt

;
Special Objects, Mrs. N. W. Campbell

;

With Young Peoples" Societies, Mrs. Henry H.
Forsyth ; Concerning Candidates, Mrs. H. T.
Helm ;

Concerning Visitors for Societies, Mrs.
Geo. Bancroft.

Treasurer, Mrs. C. B. Farwell.
Meetings every Friday at 10 a. m. Visitors wel-

come.

An appeal from our finance committee has

probably reached all of the societies during the

past month. Do not " lay it on the table," nor
mentally pass it over to your neighbor; but

let each individual put by that "extra" called

for, a penny at a time if necessary. Ask the

Lord to give it to you if you cannot even gather
it by pennies.

Have your eyes begun to fail, so that you can-

not distinguish the three-cent pieces from the

dimes } "Then lay aside the three-cent nickels

toward this " extra," and if you are so poor that

even three cents is an item in your expense
account, pray that only such may be given you
as the All-Father wishes you to devote to his

service. You who are richer devote the half-

dimes, dimes, quarters, half-dollars, dollars, five-

dollars, ten-dollars, as the Lord directs them
into your treasury.

A recent letter from Japan, referring to an
appeal for help from our two ladies teaching in

Kanazawa, says, " But no one comes, and their

work is too much for them. Is there nothing

that can be done ? Is there no one who can be
reached and made to feel that it is a blessed

privilege and duty to come ?
"

A letter from Persia repeats the same story,
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" the work is too much ; is there no one who will

come ?

"

Dear young ladies of the Northwest, is there

no one who will go ?

Since our last notes we have had a mid-week
call from Mrs. D. P.- Cochran, the loved "house
mother " at the Oroomiah Hospital. She went
to Persia as a bride forty-three years ago ; there

she says is her home and she is going back, after

a visit to her children and childhood's home,
with a cheerful heart to continue while life lasts

her work for the people among whom she cast

her lot so many years ago.

One Friday we had with us three of our
missionaries now at home from India, the

Misses Given, Downs and Pendleton. The first

two are busy with preparations for their return

in the fall. Miss Pendleton is not able to go
back at present.

One copy of the i8th Annual Report has
been sent to each society and band in our

bounds. If more copies are desired and will be

read, please send for them and enclose four

cents for postage. The Interior says :
" It is

as full of interest as an egg is full of meat."

Three more Presbyteries have been formed
within the past six months, dividing large terri-

tories into two. These three are Black Hills

from " Central Dakota Presbytery ;" Duluth from
that of "St. Paul;" and Petoskey from "Grand
Rapids." In each of these the Woman's Pres-

byterial Society is fully organized with working
officers and Societies ; the first named, however,
begins with but four churches, in only one of

which there is a W. M. S. though each has a
Ladies' Aid Society. All of them we hope soon
to welcome.
Does not this show an unusual amount of

interest and faith, organizing a Presbyterial

Society where there are so few churches and
only one auxiliary

New Auxiliaries.
Huron Presbytery, Bloomville Earnest Workers.
Nebraska City Presbytery, Lincoln, 2nd Church, W. M. S.

" " Lincoln, 2nd Church, Y. L. S.
" " Lincoln, 2nd Church, Band.

Pueblo Presbytery, Pueblo ist. Earnest Workers.
Saginaw Presbytery, Port Hope, Mission Band.

Women's Board of For. Miss, of the Presbyterian Church.
No. 53 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

President, Mrs. Henry N. Beers.
No meetings of the Board are held during July,

AugTast and September.
For special department of each Secretary, see

third page of cover.

Address all letters to 53 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. City.

Our Librarian reports that from responses to

the appeals for old numbers of Woman's Work
for Woman—we have been able to supply the

missing numbers for our own shelves, and in

reply to a request from the Union Theological

Seminary, have also filled vacancies in the file

they have been forming, until each is complete

with the exception of April, 1871. We therefore

still need two copies of the magazine for April,

1 87 1, and one each of the second, third and
fifth Reports of the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society, Philadelphia. Of the Magazine
"Our Mission Field," four numbers, viz: Sep-
tember, 1 87 1, July, 1873, August, 1875 and
May, 1874; also the second, fourth and sixth

Reports of the Women's Board of Foreign
Missions, New York, will complete the file a^ the

Union Theological Seminary. We will gladly

receive and forward any of these.

Miss Emma F. Boughton is under appoint-

ment for Wei-Hien, China, and will soon leave

for her station. Miss Boughton is a niece of

Mrs. Albert Bushnell, who was permitted to

labor for so many years in Africa. Although
she is now in this country, her zeal for missions

has not abated, and extends to her house, as this

departure indicates.

Mrs. Wachter of Siam has come home by
the physician's advice, in the hope that a year in

a cooler climate will completely restore her

health. She expects to spend the winter in

Minnesota.

Miss Sarah Smith, who has done such long
and faithful service in Japan is also expected
during the summer. Miss Emma Roberts of

Salmas, Persia, has also been ordered home.
She hopes a brief stay will enable her to recover

entirely from the effects of the attack of small-

pox she had soon after reaching her post, and
from which she has suffered till now.

Miss Van Duzee writes, Salmas, May 20,

that till Miss Roberts can return, the ladies

from Tabriz have promised her their missionary
help. The school had an attendance of forty-

two.

Letters have also been received from Miss
Youngman, June 3d and Miss Bigelow, June
1 2th, both from Tokyo, Japan; Miss Holmes,
Tripoli, Syria, June 24th, Miss C. Montgomery,
Hamadan, Persia, May loth, and Mrs. J. N. B.

Smith, Shanghai, May i.

The attention of all our auxiliaries is called

to a circular, relative to the recent changes in the

by-laws, which has been sent to the Presbyterial

Secretaries to be distributed. A leaflet, giving

information about the Building-fund for this

year and suggesting that the offerings at the

Praise Meetings be for this object, will be ready
for distribution at the same time.

New Auxiliaries.
Rochester Presbytery, Rochester, Westminster Church, " S.

T. I. Band (boys.) S. T. I. stands for Stick To It.

Rochester Presbytery, Geneseo First Church, Young Men's
Miss. Society.

Steuben Presbytery, Arkport, "The Busy Bees."
Louistnlle Presbytery, Shelbyville, Ky., "Band ot Hope."
Buffalo Presbytery, Buffalo, North Church Mission Band.
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Woman's Presbyterian For. Miss. Society of Northern N. Y.
10 Washington Place, Troy, N. Y.

President, Mrs. H. B. Nason.
Correspondence with Missionaries in Persia,

Syria, India, Japan and Africa, Mrs. F. C. Curtis,
136 Hudson Avenue, Albany.

Correspondence with Missionaries in China,
Guatemala, Siam and Idaho, Miss Angie C. Wing,
Glens Falls, N. Y.

Correspondence with Societies and Bands in Al-
bany and Columbia Presbyteries, Mrs. A. McClure,
232 State Street, Albany.

Correspondence with Societies and Bands in Troy
and Champlain Presbyteries, Miss M. C. Eddy,
Glenwood, Troy, N. Y.

Special Object Secretary, Mrs. John H. Dennis,
Waterford, N. Y.

The Golden Hour Band of the Fourth
Church, Albany, have published as a leaflet a
sermon preached by their pastor. Rev. Dr.
Raymond at a children's service. It is called
'* Adolph and his Lamp." The price is five

cents a copy. The leaflet can be purchased by
writing to Miss C. Cutler, 192 N. Pearl Street,

Albany, or Mrs. Charles Cleveland, 664 Broad-
way, Albany.

The editor of this page desires to correct a
statement made in the July number of this

magazine. She said that an article, which ap-
peared in the monthly paper of the Fourth
Church of Albany, called " Redeeming the Sum-
mer," was ,. written by Miss Rachel Waddell.
Within the past three weeks the editor has been
assured that Miss Waddell was not the author
of this beautiful paper, and it is only justice to

her (Miss Waddell) to make this correction, for

she, of course, does not wish to even seem to

claim anything, which is not her own. The
blame (if any) should attach to the editor of this

page and not to Miss Waddell.

It is with great pleasure that the officers of

this society make the announcement that Mrs.
H. M. Andrews (late of India) will start on
a short tour through Champlain Presbytery
about the fifth of September. She goes to

Northern New York with the purpose of talking

to our societies and bands. Mrs. Joseph Gam-
ble of Plattsburgh, is making out a list of

appointments for her. Any church in Cham-

plain Presbytery, desiring to hear Mrs. Andrews,
will please write directly to Mrs. Gamble, care
Rev. Joseph Gamble, Plattsburgh, N. Y.

A LETTER from Miss Schenck, of Persia, has
been received this month. .Copies of it may
be obtained by writing to Mrs. F. C. Curtis.

Letters of unusual interest have come to us
during the past three weeks from our mission-
aries Miss McBeth, Miss Hammond and one
from Miss Edna Cole, of Bangkok. Miss Wing
has already sent copies of them to the societies

contributing to the work among the Nez-Perces,
in Guatemala and in Siam. They are too long to

be quoted at length in this short page. One or
two particulars of intelligence, however, may be
noticed. Miss McBeth says, " Miss Alice Fletch-
er, special Indian agent, has come from Washing-
ton (a few weeks ago) to allot lands in severalty

to the Nez Perces, and is expected in Kamiah
this week to begin work there."

Mr. W. S. Ladd, of Portland, Oregon, and Mr.

J. S. Rumsey, of Chicago, have built some cot-

tages near the Mt. Idaho school, so that Miss
McBeth's pupils can come and live in them with
their families (these Nez Perces marry very
young) and pursue their course of study. The
Kamiah people are greatly enjoying the chairs

placed in their church by the liberality of the
Sunday-school of the First Church, Troy, N. Y.

Miss H.4,mmond tells in her letter of the
progress they are making in Sabbath-school
work in Guatemala. She also relates how Mr.
Haymaker was saved (almost miraculously) from
assassination.

Miss Cole tells of the wonderful progress
" Chang " (supported by the Whitehall Band) is

making in her education, and of the verj- satis-

factory development of her Christian character.

Miss Cole asks again for pieces of ribbon, silks,

colored cambrics, fancy work, etc., to be utilized

in the sewing in which so many of her scholars

are proficient, Their sales of fancy work are

exceedingly remunerative to the mission, and
bring the thoroughness of the training of the

school into prominence before the better classes

of the native and foreign residents of the

Siamese capital.

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Southwest.

No. 1 107 Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri.

President, Mrs. Jas. H. Brookes.
Home Corresponding Secretaries ; Mrs. S. W.

Barber, 3033 Olive Street, for missionary corre-

spondence ; Miss Agnes H. Fenby, 31 16 Lucas
Avenue, for auxiliary and miscellaneous corre-

spondence.
Foreign Corresponding Secretary, Miss Blanche

Burnett, 3937 Bell Avenue.
Special Object Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Allen, 1107

Olive Street.

Treasurer, Mrs. Daniel Kuhn, 1608 Chouteau
Avenue.

Meetings of the Board are held at the Presby-
terian Rooms, 1 1 07 Olive Street, second floor, St.

Louis, on the first and third Tuesda)S of each
month, at 2 p. m. All interested in Missions are

invited to be present.

Missionary Literature can be obtained at the
" Rooms," between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Mail orders should be addressed to "Woman's
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Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Southwest.

1 107 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo."

This summer the Board meetings have been

held regularly, and were well attended, in spite

of the heat and the fact that many of the officers

were out of the city. Mrs. Bunker from Korea,

Miss Morrison of Tahlequah and Miss Brownell,

of Tucson were our visitors, giving us an insight

into the work of their different Missions.

Before W. IV. visits us again, two of our

young missionaries will have left their loved

ones and home for new faces and hard work
in foreign lands. Miss McGuire, of Topeka
goes to Japan, and Miss Sherman, of Ottawa,

Kans. to Kolhapur, India.

Misses Darlington and Whaley, our candi-

dates as Medical Missionaries enter a Nurses'

Training School this fall.

Miss Barrett fills the vacancy at Manti, Utah.

In the death of Mrs. W. B. Rankin, of Austin,

Texas, the S. W. B. has lost one of its Vice-

Presidents ; one for many years connected with

our Board, an active and successful worker in

the missionary societies.

The funds for our Medical Scholarship are

coming. Some of the auxiliaries have done
nobly. We trust September will bring the entire

$1,000.

The leaflets " Kania " price two cents, "The
American Heathen," price two cents, are sepa-

rate leaflets, not one.

New Auxiliaries.

Kans. Central City.
" Morton.
Mo. Edina.
" Cameron. Children's Band.

Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church, from

July I, 1889.

-Centre, 26.75; Martinsburg, 3 ; New Hope^7;
Plain Grove, 16,40 ;

Sunbury, 14.67, V. L. C,
Butler.-

. . _ . ...
55.10 ; Col.

An. Meeting Pres. Soc, 1^0.02. 254-9+
Carlisle. — Carlisle, 2d, 26; Chambersburg, Falling

Spring, 10.90, \. L. B., 25; DiUsburg, 6; Gettysburg, Miss
McPlierson, 50; Harrisburg, Market Sq., 75.50, S. S. Senior
Dep't, 38.65, Ch. Endeavor Soc, 7.50; Silver's Spring, 10

;

Steelton, 2.07, 251.62

Chester.—Bervvyn, Boys' Bd., 7.86; Chester, 2d, 4.45;
Chester, 3d, 20

;
Coatsville, 25 ;

Darby, 5 ;
Fagg's Manor,

Good Intent Bd., 11 ; Oxford, Syria, Siam and Laos Chap-
ter, 30 ; West Chester, 50 ; Miss Nelson, 5, 158.31
Chillicothe.—Bainbridge, Patient Builders, 5.50; Bloum-

ingburg, 5; Chillicothe, 1st, 31.23; Chillicothe, 3d, 10.55;
Concord, 5.80; Greenfield, ji.03. Snowballs, 44.06; Hills-

boro', 25, Sycamore Valley Bd., 4 ;
Kingston, 5 ; Marshall,

3.44; North Fork, 6, Cheerful Givers, 4; Pisgah, 7.50;
Washington, C. H„ 9, Y. L. B., 5; Waverly, 1.25, 203.36

Ci.NCLNN ATi.—.Avondale, 54.50, Mrs, Bragg, 30 ;
Cincinnati,

2d, 1.50, Y, L. B., 25 ;
3d, 56, Layyah Circle, 50 ; 6th Ch,, lo

;

7th Ch,, S, S,, 50, King's Messengers, 10 ; Mt, Auburn, 100 ;

Walnut Hills, 18,75 ; Class 36, Bethany Chapel, 6,25 ; West-
m'r, 30; Glendale, Earnest Workers, 6,50 ; Felicity, 1 ; Mo-
hawk, 6 ;

Wyoming, 35,25, Little Women, 2,50, 493.2
Clakio,\, — Brockwayville, q.i8; East Brady, Beacon

Lights, 8 ; Leatherwood, 23.85 ; Oil City, Mrs, Wood, 25;
Pisgah, 30; Reynoldsville, Little Builders, 3.75, 99.78
CoLUMRUs.—Columbus, 131,25; 2d, 22,50, Harriet Moore

Bd,, 25 ; Fifth Ave, 10,70 ;
Westra'r, 10.70 ;

London, Finley
Bd., 12.50, 106.40
Davton.—Piqua, 25; Springfield, 2d, 23.50, Y. L. B., 25,

S. S., 78,80; Troj', 25, "2d Soc," 18.75, 196.05
Elizabeth.—Elizabeth, F. M. Ass'n, 100, 3d Ch., Willinir

Workers, 5, Marshall St., Cheerful Givers, 31.18, Westm'r,
King's Daughters, 55 ; Mctuchen, 19 ; Plainfield, 76.60,

Crescent Ave., Earnest Workers, 30; Roselle, S. S,, 30;
Westfield, 37,50, 384.28

Erie.—Erie, Park, Y. L. S., 20; Girard, 8.97; Mercer,
1st, 18.43, 47-40
Holston.—Jonesboro', 5, Y. P. S., 2.85, 7,85
Lackawann.^,—Carbondale, 2.80; Honesdale, 52.33; Long-

cliffe, Moosic S. S., Nassau Bd., 36.04; Plymouth, 25;
Scranton, ist, 75, Juv. Ass'n, 125, Parlor Sale, two little

firls, 14.51, Lowrie Bd., 20; Scranton, 2d, 27,55 ; Washburn
t,, 22,01, Kefr Shima Bd,, 10, Gleaners, 3.77; Towanda,

50 ;
Troy, 20, Birthday Bd., 6.25 ; West Pittston, 23, Y. P. B.,

10,50 ; Wilkes Barre, 1st, 100 ; Memorial, 25, King's Sons, 30,

684,16
Lehigh,—Allentown, 17; Audenreid, 9,50 ;

Catasauqua,
Bridge St., Bd., 6.75; Easton, 1st, 35, Willing Workers. 5,

Y. L. C, 13,75; Brainerd, 29,65; Mauch Chunk, 50; Potts-
ville, 2d, 10; Reading, 1st, 29,65; Reading, Olivet, After-
math Bd,, 30 ; South Easton, 4 ; Summit Hill, 15, 255,^30
Mahoning,—New Lisbon, 31-31

Monmouth,—Beverly, 27, Mrs. Conn, 10.50; English-
town, S. S., 16,52, 54.02
Morris and Orange.—E. Orange, ist. 25, S. S., 45

;

Orano;e, Bethel, Y. L. B., 10; Orange, Central, 126, Miss
Slade s Class, 30; Orange, 2d, 100, S. S., 30; South Orange,
Y. L. S., 30, 396
Newark.—Bloomfield, 1st, 112,50; Montclair, tst, 100,

Robert Moffat Bd,, 40 ; Newark, ist, 196,50, Stearns Mem.
Bd., 120; 3d Ch,, 92,50, S, S,, 140, Mrs, E. M, Douglass, 15 ;

Central, 50; High St., 50.75 (917.25 less printing expenses
35.94). 881.31
New Brunswick.—Amwell, isl, 10.90 ;

Hopewell, Glean-
ers, 15 ; Lambertville, 100

;
Pennington, S. S., 30 ; Trenton,

1st, 200
;
4th, 150 ;

Prospect St., 30, Girl's Bd., 30, 565.00
Newton.— Belvidere, ist, 40, Sowers of Seed, 6.40; Bel-

videre, 2d, 8.65; Blairstown, 68.20; Hackettstown, 14.05;
Stewartsville, 12.50, 140.80
Philadelphia. — Walnut St., George Y. Taylor Bd.,

25.50 ; Wharton St., 14, King's Little Children, 6.25, 45. 75
Philadelphia, North. — Bristol, 65,70; Chestnut Hill,

Bessie Milliken Bd., 10, Little Gleaners, 3.56; Doylestown,
37.25, Andrews Bd., 13.55, Willing Workers, 3.40; German-
town, ist, 125, S. S.. 20; 2d Ch., 62.50, Non Nobis, Senior,

15, Junior, 15 ;
Germantown, Union Band Meeting, 12,32;

Leverington, 5, Young Girls' Bd,, 5 ; Lower Merion, 5 ;

Norristown, 5, 403,28
Portsmouth,—Ironton, 20; Ripley, 6,12, 26,12
Shenango.—Clarksville, 26; Neshannock, 23,91; West-

field, 40,65, 90.56
Washington.—Burgettstown, Golden Chain Bd., 4 ; Cross

Creek, 50, Loring Bd., 15 ;
Wasliington, ist, 03, Cornes Bd.,

25, S. S., 3 classes, 65.45, 2 classes, 40, Female Sem., 32,24;
Wellsburg, Little Seeds, 3 ;

Wheeling, 1st, 68,42, Sydney
Ott Bd,, 20,40, S, S,, 10; West Alexander, 75, 501,51
West Jersey.—Camden, ist, 32.87 ; Merchantville, 7,

39-87
Westminster-—Lancaster 50; Leacock, 30 ; Middle Oc-

torara, 23 ; Slate Ridge, 20, 123.00
WoosTER. — Apple Creek, Y. L. B. 30 ; Ashland, 25

;

Creston, 6.40 ;
Hayesville, 8

;
Wayne, 7.33, Light Bearers,

2.54, 79.27
Zanesville.—Brownsville, 7.65 ;

Coshocton, 9 ; Mt. Pleas-
ant, 3.55 ; Mt, Vernon, 10.70 ;

Newark, ist, 5.25, S. S,, 13,20,
Lodiana Bd,, 5; Pataskala, 8; Roseville, 5; Utica, 5,95,
Y. L. B., 85 cts ; Warsaw, 5.50; Zanesville, 1st, 10; 2d,
Y. L. B., 25 ; Putnam, Inf. Sch., 10, 124.65
Legacies.—Connelsville, Pa., Mrs. Margaret T. Cooley,

dec'd, 200; Cambridge, 111., Miss Ida N. Mossey, dec'd,
2.50, 202.50

Total for July, 1889, $6,826.24
Total since May i, 1889, 9,782.29

August I, 18

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Trcas.,

1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest, to July 20, 1889.

Alton,—Alton, 7, S. S., 40; HiUsboro, Bd., 6; Reno, Bd., ii.6i
;
Clinton, 42.25; Linn Grove, Golden Links, 3;

Bethel Ch., 6.25 (less Pres. Ex., 1.57), 57.68 Vinton, 45, 151.86
Cedar Rapids.—Cedar Rapids, ist, 50 ; 2d, Westminster Council Bluffs.—Bedford, 3.60, The Gleaners, 5 ; Clar-
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inda, 5 ; Corning, 6. W. W. Association, 12.50 ;
Emerson,

2.50, S. S., 7.50; Essex, 2.35, S. S., 1.75; Greenfield, 4.28;
Griswold, 5; Logan, 3, Bd., 1 ; Y. P. M. C, 3.15 ; Menlo,
3.30 ;

Shenandoah, 6.53 ; Red Oak, 4.75 ; Walnut, 1.23, Roy,
Walter and Arthur Lodge, 2.31, 80.75
Cr.'^wfordsville. — Atticaj 8, Willing Workers, 5.25;

Beulah Ch., 21.50; Bethany Ch., 20; Crawfordsville, Centre
Ch., 33.50, Y. L. S., 5, S. S.. 5, Y. P. S. C. E., 0.25 ; Clinton,

5 ; Delphi, 68.75 ", Dayton, 35, S. S., 15 ;
Elizavifle, 5 ; Frank-

fort, 40; Hopewell Ch., 5; Judson, 18; Kirklin, 5; Lafay-
ette, ist, 10; Lebanon, 6.50, Y. L. S., 3.50; Ladoga, 2.35;
Newtown, Buds of Promise, 5 ; Rockville, 10 ;

Spring
Grove Ch., 10 ; State Line, 5 ;

Sugar Creek, 5 ;
Thorntown,

26.25; Toronto Ch.,5.20; Waveland, Mispah Bd., 5; Wil-
liamsport, 5, 403.05
D.^YTON.—Oxford, W. F. Sem., U. M. S., 96.20
Des Moines.—Adel, 10 • Albia, 7 ; Des Moines, Central

Ch., 37.50; Westminster Ch., 21.25; Dexter, 15 ;
Indianola,

6.25, Pansy Bd., 9.55, 106.55
Detroit.—Detroit, Second Ave. Ch., 50; Westminster

Ch., Y. L. S., 10; Pontiac, 25, 85.00
Dubuque.—Coggon, Busy Bee Soc, 2.32; Hopkinton,

7.55 ; Oelwein, 2.50, 12.37
Ft. Dodge.—Inwood, 14.55 ;

Moville, Westminster Cti.,

82 CtS., 15.37
Ft. Wayne.—Auburn, 10 ;

Elkhart, 73 ; Ft. Wayne, 2d,

19.73; 3d, 10; Goshen, 26 40; Huntington, 5, Y. P. S., 5;
Kendallville, S. S., 5.55 ;

Warsaw, 10, 164.68
Freeport.—Belvidere, 15.35 ; Freeport, 2d, 25 ; Galena,

ist, 5, 45.35
Grand Rapids.—Grand Rapids, Westminster Ch., 15.50;

ist, 10 ;
Greenwood, S. S., i

;
Ionia, 12, 38.50

Huron.— Clyde, 2.50; Fostoria, 19.53, Doolittle Bd.,

6.25; Fremont, 30; Norwalk, 10; Sandusky, 15; Tiffin,

6.75, 90.03
Indianapolis.—Acton, 8; Franklin, 37.50; Greencastle,

15 ;
Greenwood, 5 ; Hopewell, 13.70; Indianapolis, ist, 100;

2d, King's Daughters, 25 ;
6th, 5 ; Tabernacle Ch., 33,

242,20
lowA.—Keokuk, Light Bearers, 4 ; New London, Mrs.

Priscilla B. Thompson, 25, 29.00
Kalamazoo.—Kalamazoo, ist, 43.53 ; Three Rivers, 3.88,

47-41
Lake Superior.—Florence. 14.77; Ishpeming, 11; Mari-

nette, 8.50' Marquette, 50; Menominee, 14.61; Oconto, 15;
Sault St. Marie, 10, 123.88
Mattoon. — Charlestown, 13.90; Tuscola, 4.23; Van-

dalia, 12.50, 30-63

Maumee.—Defiance, Willing Hearts, 31.80 ; Toledo, ist,

19.70; Westminster Ch., 14.33, 65-83
Milwaukee.—Beaver Dam, 13.37; Milwaukee, Calvary

Ch., 40, Mrs. Mary E. Merrill, 375 ;
Ottawa, 1.80, Bd., 2.S8,

433-°5
Montana.—Bozeman, 7.30; Deer Lodge, S. S., 20, 27.30
Mo.nroe.—Coldwater, 20.00
MuNCiE.—Jonesboro, 2; Marion, 12.50; Muncie, 12.25;

Peru, 8.52 ;
Portland, 7 ; Union City, 5 ;

Wabash, 68.36,

115.63
New Albany.—Bedford, 8.36; Charlestown, 5.10; Cory-

don, 10; Crothersville, 2.50; Hanover. 21; Jeflersonville,

10; Leavenworth, 5 ; Livonia. 2
;
Madison, ist, 27.50; 2d, 10,

Mary Campbell Bd., 2.50; New Albany, (a.qo; 2d, 10; 3d,

24.70 ; New Washington, 10
; Pleasant, 2.50 ;

Rehoboth, 2.50
Seymour, 5 ; Sharon Hill, Helpers, 1.25 ; Vernon, 25 ;

Vevay,
3.63 ; New Market Ch., i ; Mt. Lebanon, 3.57, 254.01
Peoria.—Delavan, S. S., 21.50; Elmira, 6.95, Temple

Builders, 6.40 ; Green Valley, 6.25 ;
Lewistown, 34.35,

Oneida, Bd., 4 ; Peoria, ist, 29.75, E. R. Edwards Bd., 13.15,
Little Lights, 4.05; 2d, Light Bearers, 7.84; Grace Ch.,
9.85 ;

Princeville, 25 ;
Prospect Ch., 8, 177 09

Petoskey. — Cadillac, 10 • Harbor Springs, 4.55; Mac-
kinaw City, 3.90, Bd., 1.81 ;

Presbyterial Offering, 80 cts.,

21.06
St. P."\ul.—Minneapolis, Franklin Ave. Ch., 5; West-

minster Ch., Y. L. M. S., 2j ; E. Minneapolis, Andrew Ch.,
12; Red Wing, i3-75 ; St. Cloud, 10; St. Croix Falls, 13.80;
St. Paul, Central Ch., Little Flock, 17.14; House of Hope,
Boys' Bd., 3.15, 99-84
Utah.—Salt Lake City, Heathen Helpers, 10.00

ViNCENNES.—Brazil, 5 ; Claiborne Ch., 6.03 ; Evansville,
Grace Ch., 10; Petersburgh, 10; Princeton, 10; Spencer,
3.25 ; Terre Haute, 16.25 ;

Upper Indiana Ch., 6
;
Vincennes,

6.06, 72.59
Whitewater.—College Corner, 5 ;

Greensburg, 4 ; Har-
mony Ch., 7.50; Knightstown, 4.25, Y. L, S,, 4; Dunlaps-
ville, 1,80; Rising Sun, 2,50; Rushville, 10, 39-05
Miscellaneous,—Mrs. John Cameron, Denison, Texas,

10; By sale of "A Brief Record of the Life of Mary M.
Campbell," 60 cts, 10.60

Total for month.
Previously acknowledged.

$3,166.56
1,625.86

Total from April 20th, $4,792.42

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.,
Chicago, July 20, 1889. Room 48, McCormick Block.

Receipts of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for July.

Otsego.—Cherry Valley, 10.40 ;
Cooperstown, 25 ;

Delhi,
1st, 33.71 ; Oneonta, 8.75, 77.86
Rochester.—Brighton, 4.25; Dansville, 50; Pittsford, 25,

Rochester, Brick, Girls' Bd., 25, Special, 14; 1st, 50; St.

Peter's, 50 ; 3d, 30 ;
Scottsville, Miss. Bd., 15, 263.25

Syracuse.—Onondaga Valley, 12 ; Oswego, ist, 6.73

;

Syracuse, 1st, 59, 77-73

Brooklyn.—Franklin Ave., 6.62
;
Lafayette Ave., 69.31

;

Memorial, 35; 2d, Cheerful Workers, 35); Throop Ave.,
33.81, Y. L. S., 5.83, Girls' Bd., 1.32, Boys* Bd., No. 2, 1.54;
Westminster, 4.05, 192.48
Buffalo.—Buftalo, Bethany, Lazarus Miss. Club, 32.50;

Calvary, Church Work Ass'n, 26.06
;
Fredonia, S. S., In-

fant Class, II, 69.56
Cayuga.—Auburn, ist, 25 ; Ithaca, 186, King's Messen-

gers, 10.57, 221.57
Chemung.—Elmira, ist, 61.40
Ebenezer,Ky.—Ashland, 30; Frankfort, 25; Lexington,

50 ;
Newport, 5, 110.00

Long Island.—Cutchogue, 30; Coll. at Pres'l Meeting,
1.03, 31.03
Lyons.—Palmyra, 15-63
Morris and Orange, N. J.—Morristown, 1st, Children's

Miss. Soc, 75 ; South Orange, S. S., Miss. Bd., 20, 95.00
Nassau.—Freeport, 16; Newtown, 10, 26.00

New York.—Church of the Covenant, Church Work
Ass'n, 270; Fourteenth St., Miss. Bd., 34; Madison Ave.,
161.24; Park, 25, Seekers for Pearls, 86.75, Light Bearers,
3.25; Washington Heights, 35, Y. L. Soc, 53.50, 668.74
Niagara.—HoUey, 6.25 Knowlesville, 12 ;

Lockport, 1st,

45 ; 2d Ward, Cheerful Givers, 4.75 ;
Calvary, Y. L. Cir.,

3 ; Medina, 12 ; Niagara Falls, 0.37, 92-37
North River.—Freedom Plains, Miss. Bd., 20; High-

land Falls, 3.20; Kingston, 15; Newburg, Union Miss.
Cir., 20; Poughkeepsie, 164.15 ; Rondout, 56, 278.35

Total, $2,280.97
Total receipts from April 1, 1889, 9,343.56

Mrs. C. p. Hartt, Treas.,

53 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City.

Mrs. J. A. Welch, Asst. Treas.,

39 West 17th St., N. Y. City.

BOXES.
To Miss Posey, Shanghai, from Louisville Churches,

Kentucky, i box.
Packages have been sent : to Mrs. Good, Kangwe, Africa,

from Jennie Lusk Bd., Rochester.
To Dr. Mary Niles, Canton, from the Y. P. Ass'n. of Ch.

of the Puritans, New York, and from Baldwinsville .\ux.

To the Peking Girls' School, from the Fobes Bd. of ist

Church, Syracuse.
To the Hoshyapore Orphanage, India, from the S. C. E.,

Rochester.
To Mrs. Underwood, Seoul, Korea, from Cuyler Miss.

Bd., of the Lafayette Ave. Ch., Brooklyn.

Receipts for Foreign Fund of the Womai
Southwest, to

Emporia.—Brainerd, 2 ; Potwin, 1.20, 3.20
Kansa.s City.—Creighton, Olive Branch, 2.30; Indepen-

dence, 55 ;
Osceola, 8

;
Raymore, 6, Busy Harvesters, 11.50

;

Rosier, Sharon Ch., 14, 96.80
Larned.—Garden City, 3.70; Halstead, 2.50; Larned,

1.91 ; Lyons, 5 ; McPherson, 7.50, S. S., 2.09, Pansies, 15,

37-70
Ozark.—Carthage, 10, Deo Data Bd., 25, 35-00
Platte.—Cameron, Boys' Bd., 3 ;

King City, 4.35 ; Afary-
ville, 10.40 ; St. Joseph, Westminster Ch., 6.87, 24.62

I's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the

July 20, 1889.

St. Louis.—St. Louis, Carondelet, 4.90; Laf. Park, 41.75,

Steady Workers, 4.82 ;
Compt. and Wash, Ave. Aid Soc,

95 ; Mrs. S. Knight's S. S. Class, 15, 161.47

Total receipts during two months, $358 79
Previously acknowledged, 652.75

Total receipts for For. Fund since April, 1, 1889, $1,011.54

Mrs. Daniel Kuhn, Treasurer,
» 1608 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis.










